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UNITED NATIONS

1977-1981

56. 1/10/77 Secretary General Waldheim
(New York)

2/16/77 Gamani Corea, Secretary-General, UNCTAD

57. 3/15/77 C. P. Srivastava, Secretary-General of the INter-Governmental
Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO)

58. 3/21/77 Edouard Saouma, Director-General, FAO

Mr. West, Assistant Director-General (Programming & Budgeting)
Dr. Kimmel, Director, North American Liaison Office

4/5/77 ACC Meeting: Amadou-Mahtar M'Bow, Director-General, UNESCO
(Paris) (Others attending not known)

59. 4/15/77 Dr. M. G. Candau, Chairman, Joint Coordinating Committee,
Onchocerciasis Fund Agreement

60. 5/3/77 Francis Blanchard, Director-General, ILO

6/6-8/77 Halvor Gille, Deputy Executive Director, Policy and Programme
(Bellagio, Development, UN Fund for Population Activities
Denmark) Alexander Kessler, M.D., Chief, Human Reproduction Unit, WHO

Jack Kisa, Chief, Jobs and Skills Programme for Africa, ILO
Dr. H. Mahler, Director-General, WHO
Rafael M. Salas, Exeuctive Director, UN Fund for Population

Activities

61. 7/15/77 Baron Leon de Rosen, Director for Industry, UNEP

62. 7/18/77 Bong Tanco, President, World Food Council

7/27/77 Bernard Zagorin, Resident Representative (UNDP) Bangladesh

63. 7/28/77 Francis Blanchard, Director-General, ILO

64. 9/8/77 Rafael Salas, Executive Director, UNFPA
Halvor Gille, Deputy Executive Director, UNFPA
Nafis Sadik, Chief, Projects Division, UNFPA

65. 9/14/77 Gamani Corea, Secretary-General, UNCTAD
(New York)

66. 9/14/77 Secretary-General Waldheim
(New York)

9/22/77 Dr. Alex Kwapong, UN University, Tokyo

67. 10/26/77 Drago1jub Najman, Assistant Director-General, UNESCO, for
Cooperation for Development and External Relations



68. 10/31/77 Secretary General Waldheim - hosted luncheon for ACC members
(New York)

1/11/78 Dr. John Hannah, Deputy Secretary General, World Food Conference

2/7/78 Bradford Morse, Administrator, UNDP (for signing of UNDP
Agreement and lunch)

69. 2/15/78 Gamani Corea, Secretary-General, UNCTAD

70. 2/17/78 Jean Ripert, Under-Secretary, ECOSOC

71. 4/25/78 Hernan Santa Cruz, Special Representative of the Director General,
FAO

5/24/78 Dr. John Hannah, Executive Director, World Food Council

72. 7/7/78 Amadou-Mahtar M'Bow, Director-General, UNESCO

10/23/78 Maurice Williams, World Food Council, UN. (lunch)

10/26/78 Halfdan Mahler, Director-General WHO )
Dr. J. Cohen, Direc tor, Program Promotion, WHO Lunch

10/26/78 Secretary General Waldheim in New York
73. 12/11/78 C. V. Narasimhan, Sec-Cen, 'NConfQre n oScience, Tech. & Dev.12/19/78 Maurice Williams, World Food Council (unc h)

74. 3/14/79 Thorvald Stoltenberg, Chairman, UN Committee of the Whole
Mr. Magnussen

4/24/79 Maurice Williams, World Food Council

75. 5/2/79 Mahmoud Mestiri, Chairman of 077 (Permanent Representative
to the UN from Tunisia)

76. 6/5/79 Eduoard Saouma, Director-General, FAO

77. 6/25/79 Kenneth Dadzie, Director-General for Development and
International Cooperation

78. 10/30/79 Maurice Williams, World Food Council

79. 12/8/79 Secretary General Waldheim in New York
(lunch)

80. 12/18/79 Marc Candau, retiring head of JCC, WhO

1/31/80 Joel Brown, Director, N.Y.Liaison Office,
U.N.Environment Program

(signing of UNDP Declaration)

81. 2/5/80 Maurice Williams, World Food Council
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82. 2/12/80 Federico Mayor, Deputy Director General of Unesco

83. 6/12/80 Dr. Flache, Assistant Director-General, WHO

10/10/80 Secretary General Waldheim in N.Y.
at lunch

84. 11/5/80 Mr. Dunkel, Head of GATT

85. 1/16/81 Mr. Enrique Iglesias, Ex.Secy, ECLA,
and Secretary General designate, UN Conference

on New and Renewable Energy
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IN-TýPNATIONAL DEvELOPMENT INTERNATIONAL BANK FOR INTERNATIONAL FINANCE
ASSOCIATI RECONSTRUCTION AND DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. (through William Clark) DATE: January 7, 1977

FROM: S7 -i 3o s key

SUBJECT: Lunch wit7. -,-ýýretary-Gener,-Al Waldheim

January !C-, _)77

iiis initiative of i_ý, -ýitirely

t ur- the office nf th:.e 'ecrl wil, .,SI_ i,_ ii2 s

_]__ýýd and persoiu,_ ý._terý. :-,t ,,ý--,e r lirritý-1 iis r r i t i e

to i,rel-.i political But now that h,- ijý-!en r,_-_1 -- Änted, he ý,lans

his s-Phere of influence to incliýý1- s. his cirt-,rs

t`ie election process obtain- ý.1 ý,r- ýiý him, that le ,ýoLýld
s-i ný I iiýcre time on econor-rie issues ýýnýj t r)

n:_)rt.-south dialogue. One of his )rt,- will be t

in touch, a p-rsonal basis, wit-L i tj.e dev, i _,_-iiT, field, iný ~uding
Y0,-, ;,re thr2 considers the

on his list.

-- i ý,omewhat 1`1f''ý_,_-ý nit reasons tilarl

fro-.ý, 7o,Litical J_~ _j,

He would most likely Iiscuss you, and seek your advic :n i- he

c,_-,rrent s'---tte of internet-'

-prc-ý,ýLýs caii be i-_iý -ind how V, L- 1,lay

rý _!tive reýl LL of thý
U11 L, 1 J,

J,' of your t"_'

As you will re-u ýr. 'ne was in the at the 2c1c, 5-2r i eetinC

when you proposed Committee should some

meetin- discussing devýnlc-ment issucs, in a revi-- of

of agency resources to meet the target-s, i 1,etter coordination within the

U51,` system.

ACC Paper

You will recall that Ciahbub ul ~aq) is prepaxing a for the

-,-il 1,9'r- ;IkCC meeting. T_~~ T___ý T-conomic -)cial Affairs Depar,,,:ient (ESA

va,ii Laethem's office) i- ch-_],r- i with gathering info=ution from

tL- agencies on issues to the AlCC We will be sending our

contribution to ESA b-, ~January, as reiýýi,,..sted. We don't tilink ESA is

capable of - r, ý-~ -1 7, 1- 1-,ý 't_iffik piece" you had in mind. The EPP paper, which

will be submdt:._ý: J I t i.- intended to serve that purpose in April.

_IL r -i 1)evc

Preparatorv en tj,--- jr-1 Decade shoulu- begin in 1977 at-tiie Lå.'

Secretariat level, .-..nd -C-d in 1978, so thý]- the year of 1979 can sj?,pnt

in political I -o f,ýýr no one at -1'---,, inciuding the Secretary-

General, has about the content of 'the `rd Decade, mainly because it

is not politic to talk about the new Decade when national delegations are still
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preoccupied about the review of the 2nd Decade, and itsdeficiencies. However, in talking with ESA staff we gatherthat the ePrepration will include a 0system tic analysis Ofaltern,ate gro-wth targets for 198c-9C, based On 19'60-1975
time series data. The Leontief model will be transferredto the UN computer center soon and work will proceed tocomplete and expand the model, as part of the Project 2000 -some of the work on the Leontief model would be relevant forthe 3rd Deca,,de.

The Secretary-General flight ask for the Bank'scooperation in the preparation for the Decade. A number ofties in the dS work program could serve as important in-put, and you -night wish to be forthcoming, cautiously,regarding Bank cooperation, subject to a review at appropriatestaff level, when an initial outline of the scone and contentof the Decade has been prep&red by the ESA.

Erandt Commission

The Secretary-Gener&l would like to hear from you aboutthe thinking behind the idea and about the Commission's
broad terms of reference. he will also be interested indiscussing- the nature of the assocatof his officea-ndof the LllI with the Commission's work at variousstg,
including implementation. As you know, we believe that weshould seek the political support of the Secretary-General'soffice, without getting involved in UN bureaucracy. Wethink that he would be forthcoming in supporting this effort,as this would fit well with his plans for an expanded rolein the development area. He might be receptive to a suggestion
that he asaE 2, person close to him, with whom-w&-4could
maintain contact at this (preparatory-stage. It would beparticularly important, however, to assure that he does notdesignate van Laethem or van Laethem's deputy. Diego CoTdovez,the Secretary of ECOSOC, would be excellent, if we couldget him. You met himTast January in Washington. He couldbe extremely useful in keeping the Secretary-General adequatelyinformed, help in seeking support from key delegations atthe UN at appropriate times, and might even be a candidatefor the Secretariat of the Commission. He would also be aperson capable of assuring that there would not be undue UN(including the ESA) involvement in the work of the Commission.

You might wish to show the Secretary-General that partof your Boston speech which deals with the Brandt Commission.

Thirty-First General Assembly

The Assembly decidea to suspend its regular session,and to resume it sometime this year, so that it could reviewthe decisions reached at CIEC in March/April 1976. A noteon the session of the Assembly is attached.

Attachment
VIA B



Attachment

A Glimpse of the Thirty-first General Assembly Session
New York, September 21 to Jecember 22, 1976

Over 120 member states participated in the general debate on
the 31st session of the General Assembly, as well as in the debate
of the Financial and Economic Committee of the Assembly. Some 50
resolutions were adopted by the Assembly on economic and social
issues and there were many more on political issues; most covered
familiar ground. South Africa's policies. Rhodesia, Middle East,
Cyprus, disarmiment, Viet Nam memoership in the UN, were some of the
most emphasized issues in the political area, with overwhelming
condemnation of South Africa by most speakers. In economic field,
most speakers from the developing countries expressed disappointment
at the slow, or no, progress at UNCTAD IV, at the Conference on
International Economic Co-operation (CILC) and other fora, which
they attributed to the lack of political will in important indus-
trialized countries. Many industrialized countries, while admitting
slow progress, cautioned against abanaoning the ongoing dialogue
and hoped for concrete results at Geneva and Paris.

Since G1EC was postponed, the Assembly decided to suspend its
session and resume it this year to take into account the results
achieved at Paris. If CIEC continues to be deadlocked, or ends
without achieving minimum expectable to the "77", the "77" are likely
to hold a meeting at an "appropriately high level" to review the
situation, and then call for a resumed or a special session of the
Assembly just before the 52nd session next fall.

On the whole, the achievements of the 31st session were even
less than those of previous years. Discussions on political and
economic issues reflected the status of current international
relationships - impasse, Under most favorable conditions, one should
not expect any concrete actions by the Assembly, as it has no manda-
tory powers and it cannot take binding action. At best, the Assembly
serves as an open and accessible forum for countries, big and small,
to express their views. heads of delegctions having made their speeches
returned to their capitals: the rest of the committee work was carried out



by 7ew York-based inirr diplomats, Wo had no specific instructions on

issues on various agen i t tems, and they could only sha low-box and re c

knowr Positions. inn timing of this session could help expin this malaise.

Whilc the Assembly was in session, CI'C i -a ris was limping alo:g wiNhout

tny goal in sight, a three major industrializea countries (UA, eai'a±

tblic 0 Gany n Japan) werei pre-ocupied with natIona elect ions.

hen the ieclI rn countries couli not demnstrae a unified position, wnich

othey dia it tue previous two to three Inars nile preparing for the

International Development LSrateg and for IUCT&D 1V. In fact, they were

suffering irom tolitical, idcalogical and even economic controversies within

the erout (77i- including disenchanment with surplus OPEC couDtries. 2nis

weakened the Lead-rship role of the "progressive" or forward-looking developed

countries, which has c-ten been of critical importance it direct ing inter-

national effort in a positive direction, or saving it from disaster.

Given this bleak backgroind, there were a few matters of interest to the

Bank discussed and acted upon during the recently conclUded Assembly. Generally

speaking there was widespread support for the Bank and ID. Nany k 4 K.-S

fro OTh Ceveloped and developing countries made specific references t iae

spech of the President of the Lank at Manila and they urged that Mr. 1iaar% ' s

appeal for a, increase in th,e >ak and IDA resources be riven urgAnt attention.

Some of those who strongly supported tie Bank;'s role as a financing and devel-

oprnt insti.ution and thus the need for its expanwed resources, were the

Prime i mister of Sri Lanka, Ws . andaranike (speaking as the Chairman of the

non-l 1igned coutries), the inister for DevelopNen Cooperation of the

terlanst <r. jan Pank (he said, "top priority must be given to the fiftn



replenishment of IDA. My country is in favor of a target figure of
$9 billion or more...") Others who explicitly spoke in f2vor of the

Bank and IDA were Norway, -weden, india, Pakistan, Malaysia, Portugal,

Sudan. A resolution was unanimously adopted for the recapitalization

of the BFnk and for the replenishment of ILA V. This is an evidence

of the expanding and open political support for the Bank in a forum

which has often been critical of the Bank's "rigid policies," its
"limited membership" nd "non-democratic" decision-making process.

Such support has had an effect of at last neutralizing attacks from

the communist countries, including China. There has also been new
interest in the Bank from some non-member communist countries -
Poland for instance.

Political support was also given to medium and long-term

recovery and rehabilitition of the Sudano-Sahelian region, and to

providing economic and financial assistance to the newly independent

peoples of Mozambique, Comoros, Sao Tome and Principe and Angola.
A decision - although controversial - was also made to transfer

funds from the empty and ineffective UN Special Fund, to the

International Fund for Agricultural Development, enabling the latter

to reach the $1000 million pledge target necessary for it to become

operational.

In spite of meager achievements, most speeches were moderate
and concilliatory in tone, thus leaving the door open for a

continuation of the dialogue. But, the continuation and success

of the dialogue will depend on clarification of the issues, the

objectives to which the international community should give priority,

and on a change in the attitude of a number of countries, rich and

poor, towards aid and development. Perhaps this feeling was best

expressed by Minister Pronk in his speech at the Financial and

Economic Committee of the issembly, when he expressed disappointment

on the overall progress of developing countries and focussed on

the basic needs of tne poorest. "In spite of so many resolutions

and agreements," he said, "there is still so much poverty, inequality

and injustice in the world." He attributed the lack of implementation

to the absence of political will and commitment on the part of the
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governments - rich or poor. He added, "whatever the shortcomings

of the past, the first priority of international community today

is to carry out existing commitments and urgent tasks which

cannot wait." He suagested that an independent group of

politicians and experts should help clarify the issues which

are &t the center of the deadlock and to mobilize political

commitment to tackle fundamental and urgent problems of poverty:

"We may call on the wisest and most experienced among us, teachers

and thinkers of today, to advise the world on the future."

If the climate becomes aore conducive, helped by the attitude

of new administrations, one can expect the 52nd and subsequent

Asseitblies to play a more meaningful role in providing, -lowly

but steadily, political support for international negotiations

within and outside the UN system. Although the UN is neither

authorized nor capable of taking definitive decisions binding on

its membership, it is the only global forum which could provide

broad political support - or withdraw such support - on economic

and political issues that concern a large number of countries.

MA B
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WORLD OAN[K / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: G. fillnå Iv, Sirretor, TVI I TEP -InrY 23. 1977

0
ärector, 100

SUBJECT Sm-f -kull -0 L - 0 p- S-r Sr i Y a-s -täv d-

ý1_3 ;5e1 with ir. 10r M-s, ICCMLSOI Mc rä OF M
f a mr- kura en , a L I lari t We lons ul tati en . r m a i an ( CLO) at six,
uklock un ý jny, :arek 15.

kr. årivastavn und nu öpecific rajra 10 WM. de sienlxý
earä . 1, erinj m ar. e ew ts attention i .- ISCL tut SC0,0110 01

i L tu are M adS 0, to ucV lo, La (nentrinj (O-rer.
-11 skar liv. , 0 0

c-t alle. up Aa ärrpe< nu-luel 11 ra-i. L
I . pc the Lekt EL Smirm - ruu MAS
JSmlrac jor in sal ii a M t e n c rim i M än

-000~ de -mrticuler I in- sock, wåiäý
Til, ML m- e-na . 0- Scilit ter äl I fall apart.

C 10 ninsuL FLnla( . som , W. If the
1: omsum 110 0 lade, sel men coulj probi-lj attract

nämst ý a m- to enable any riý 1ýy i. '"r the ar ~min to de ro--
juid out uf revci a (m rQurcs en ap mutionej.)

7r, krisa: L vi a ý la: ink tänt V IGO kon nS- Ans: JöD tockinleal
staff, it är uruS -rivarily by Vm -1 n-lämidet contacm;

L , ovm _är and ty recourm to IiSIS 07 -1 1 0 a i -nilt up,
L M6 0 1 cmLsets. Ln its advi, Su

1- -rtanCe 05 (n) "-YOV 0 L 11 0 71 pre --- M 0-01
c lånt Wre nrp en s- Lma slå: Ce M äd. =Y 1-101

prat 0 Vstic fleet r m L. r I nrinte a Sjum _ý c gart.
i prop, Y 1. aj i- s- 0-i SstralloL, de. i u-n -Lin- 0

000-1. 1 r 11 i I .- r , c I ý , i . r i i - b : I
map t in, ý.

(rio, L - i u . ý,i 11).

t leja, el mle
i Puh for i

SAIL SnIV LC I ä~ , SiOn Of Lhe
advsitaleA Aul

stenHonelru''-,

C x.

ä.



FROM: Shirley Boskey, Director, IRt 3

SUBJECT: Visit of Secretay-General of IMCO

I have been informed that the Secretary-General of the Inter-
Governmental Maritime Consultative Organization (IMCO), Mr. C.P. Srivastava,

plans to be in Washington in a few weeks time, primarily for discussions
with the U.S. State Department, and would very much like to have an appoint-

ment with you, preferably either Thursday, February 17 or Friday, February 18.

114CO is a specialized agency of the United Nations. It is con-

cerned with (a) facilitating cooperation and exchange of information among

governments on technical matters affecting international merchant shipping;

(b) the setting of standards of maritime safety and efficient navigation,
and (c) the marine environment. Most of its work is done through technical
assistance, helping governments to find, and sometimes financing, technically
qualified persons. The Bank is working with 1:C0 now in Indonesia, in

several projects under which THCO is helping the Government to find experts
and Is meeting some of the costs.

Mr. Srivastava, an Indian national, has been Secretary-General of

IMCO since 1974. Before that, lie held a number of government positions

associated with shipping. He was Chairman of the Board and Managing Director

of the Shipping Corporation of India in 1972 when an IDA credit ($83 million)
was made to India for the purchase of vessels -- the first Bank operation for

that purpose in a developing country. He negotiated the credit for the

borrower.

IMCO's Director of Technical Cooperation, who passed on the request

for an appointment, is not certain what Mr. Srivastava wishes to raise with

you. My best guess, based on remarks Mr. Srivastava has made to William Clark

and to me at recent ACC meetings, is that he may want to consider with you

possibilities for further Bank/IMCO cooperation now that a number of develop-
ing countries are giving increasingly greater priority to strengthening their

merchant marine.

I know that you may be involved, during the third week of February,
in meetings in Europe on the Brandt Commission. But if you are here, I hope

you will agree to see Mr. Srivastava. (He is well thought of by Bank staff

who have dealt with him. Moreover, he is a very amiable person.) If you do

see him, you might want to recall that 1MCO, which has its headquarters in

London, has offered to be host to an ACC meeting next year.

SEBoskey/rob

cc: Messrs.: Grenfell/Burney, IRD
Willoughby/Carmichael, TRP

Bain, AEP
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WORLD BANK 1ý INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MENAORANDUM
TO: 110ieri DATE 'ý,qrcjj 17, 1-977

FROM, ;iu and Shir os key ý!;"

SUBJECT: r

c_ the Ä< -istg-nt
t U) i- i e r Lin(ý and h- Director

national
C o, r. i !i c 1. iý-, =n Åýjlerican

för t110 pa3t tw0 years.
S s )ec11 -MOst cOOperative and ortlicondng.

v-e liave nc rea at
Ilv substantive points of friction ý-,it

L11 in all Hkelihood ---- wisli tc, H-_ýcuss
a11 of tLe f c I I u,

-j i,2 C= rativ,, i`rc ,s you knoul. Cie FÅ0 is
i_,i-Ä,,-, j,,C Lalemelar years 1916-77. this

-17ý Uic 1, j]`, ý111 estal t of 716 nos is . and a total ucl of
oj! iid, J . 0 w L 1 1 ii,1 s the 6ank ! s share) . Duriýi,ý -: 77

)f 53. 5 million- durin,ý ' 77` -_.c
I r-illinn. ~iii, contribution for F"i77 liýý- I-~2T,

u i 1,-t L r: u t i i l- C)W lialf of this is rrol
i f re Jväiu i I U(, UY j11 Favorah le dol I ar/ lire
ratc, tiju, r,!-.ýý1ý,!t,r fillin - 1 autil-oý z 0 t i on s
i., faclor cuiýIrjý ný ý iý- e t insistencc L)-.i n, r-
sunallv jLprrovli, il i in FÅO'S
Ccntrý Je ha-ve r i ri i jj 1, Lý, o r!p a lis t of c ani` i i - t
end 7 t 11 lit, i,erc nivise, ý las t tliiat he lias f inal 1,7

ie C 1, to u ro o f can d id at es
fr-c, t d's not If-, 11-at tbis actiol

1, iuuma tt) mentinn ii- ti_ý ,,oLi ucý y .

i i i: h as becone cusuinarv for tl-ic Llirector,cienc.ril tý c)
witý-i the of Lije ýSarik Cn itlic, level of uju e c]

0 t UHen tlic ril - r-_mc-ral i cIv to ;11a7 7,ý
1.-ý n c) his overnino oelv. -3v t, V. t v 011 r kl 6's

o y o u e i t i i e r t5 at ýic i r L-nels t(
ýL,r, i 7u-i oý, t I ive I f or .19 7 3 -7'ý nr triat lie 1..lislies Lo L 1 1 .1ý0 y.

t e) Lý, l 1, 2 r impress i oMý 'wý h all., no inten t i on o fl r -,, uc t 13 171 El,
r,am.

-1 L L Drolmi,Iýi advise you
of It- i-,, ,ii t C) sti-ý,;i .,j- i a I y C I --i - t t Cen t e r

ý4 "rý, -,_,IL lur J-
t o t

L:, j- i j)_ For n
1-, ize tDe ýi t ýi-, - of -)oneratjoi, in



. -t lrchamara 17, 1977

3. 10 ol a tve no major di fernces on lS Tke :M W e
rret:nte at the next (April 4) eti0n, Of the Preparator oEissiton,

in ome. te ank 'a''ny P 1,av- suited .reat ayreetents on cooeration
eltt tr' ne major frerncu "etweer th.e atdo is [tat le init ithal

1is tons dito tuna1e ±1rt al ciit1 is u" to the oli Comi1itte<s stage,
nndi iu thtnlyain 1 n staf f a' er 'resent at negot itons, lon the

other "andJ is lin' [o provide saff to suipport AD li opertt ions
a notinhich we are ress tinm A further but Oinor difference is that

Ute propa t undrtaie activit ie on a cost r-i'ursable basis: s< IS
con <trr 1 co t SErin wt. ; and, at no cot to i't til] Prepare

projeC tsn iut tt projoct -as Ceen it1fied at F0's irritlative, and
=ave been acceutd iy - as project pntosibil iti

Ln ut on,ectin wMI these three itnn the CP, stren't lenin
te iLnve-tent rnter. and arranjerents with CAD -- it sav aI usefti to

Lell oa that we apprciate the value of the Cf (now- oarin arodmu
31 to ofi ttoets in agriculture ind rural 1,veloxent) and

that e wvould be st fied il it cntfinted a its present level, kut that
se eILt proer , urkdst earjnsion in the sext bitennlu, the oxtent of

tåe ex y-:in tto d- ar, e upon followig <our review mtå,towardl the md1 e
o0 Ih ''ear, of the seie of our own agricultural lending pr,tram.

c:ever, one il e to s, st rePr el. ernlés of plans for
an teir 1 the le e uivestient tanter, wor :le 'i i 1land the like, wo fcel

vr' strn::ly tit :o -t follo: thC erin ctla of kon 1 Cottperativa
re: rv thiat i a clearly des i g nat ed di ec tor Sa can h id acIounti br1 e
Ior :1ts Oprations and n cloarly ienttfied staff. ' htle we recopnize te

d '1 so'e tI .1 lity, s, d not ant staff Miverted to other activitios
Lr substitutions Mt or exisati staff t ,"erso tithiut discussinn wit u.

4. uat r i t-on. saou,= si"ht refer to te dif fornce of view beteen FAI,
iot te one and, and t' TCiOnd tho iianlS, on the other ha,:nd,

coniernin' the for: of proposie new instititoMnal arranements in Ste
or ea ~ lig it I Ltritio~. Gov-rnments mad pMln at last sumers

tSC t'h'at they .anIt Soeth'in in place of the present Protein Advisory
Group (PAG) . wich 'A r and the ;ank (and iU t and o) onsar. But
P1s-es t propsyal for a sIall standin ' advisory goup on nutriti on
whli is supported by the other aenctes. FAt agrees that the fundiuc

agncis neet] technical advie on nutrition, but Sinists that the secretariat
for tie sucoi ntte (hi c would also serve the proposed advisory group)

hould b i h oiu in 'oe the ote1- aencies , based on experi en with PAC ,
:Ml stronly that tt should not ke placeti in one aut rather in lew York,

refe 1ralv in L IC L,

The Pre-aratory Co,mttee for the ACC is inos discussing t ese
sses the, ag'encies are hopnlr to resolve i t before CC reets. lbthou'

AO ias bceei standing fira and alone in reUCom se far, rtere is srt
reoit tt hWoe that sacumia vih t 'ive way. julian Grenfell and representa-
ties orf e Ulled, = and "A fl ilel t in Geneva next week, on a day whett

reCom ts in recess (and after you set Saoum') in an effort to reach some
ocas-omoda"t on .
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. Ru_i DeveFlAent. "Ao is offering to take over from IL) as Lead
anicy' for ithe ACC Ts Forcu on RurAl Uevelopment. It as n w (n

the Preparatory om=tittee for the ACC) cnIttLed itself to accept the
pri e recomenidation ef the Tank Pnrce report, to 'ive novenrty

rentti Lon to its operatinal definit ion nf rural development. ILO has
so tar not formally props ed that Its one vemr designation e extended.

L. Conferenc o Algrari i eform and ur 'eve I .An t. Saumn as
become in1reasinly nceernei nout FAO's taking a leadinv role in

mat ters re]latlingL o ralI dexv elopmfet.

A tfurter nifestatlon of FA'S Lnterest, in addition to its
VC Tasi Varce candidcy, is that a poropod C onferene- on Agrarian
åefori is now t be a CenFrence on Agraian Refrr! ad Rural Developient.

lis WUll jr hleld at FA in July 9 and is likely to be A -assive affair
wit' an attendanev of sone 500n persens. T an declined to be - sponsnr
ut areed to uooperate with PAi in helpin, to make the Conference a

success . It particinated in the first preparatory meeting last month.
reparatory onri ttee recommended that the Cunforence focus on fonur

tajor arens:

i) overnen tal n-licies relatin' to arrarian reform and
rural develtpment;

il) instittinal arranements necessary for ararian refermt
and rural evementI

iil) probl[es relatin to roductivity and emplnyuent, anrd
iv) basic needs and social services.

The I'reparaLory C ttilee acepted -- without question --- that "rural
devclop ent m'eans -roveirty-riented programs in rural areas".

The Conference will be denling vith many cencepts and problems
tit e1 central to our mctivities, and ve shunli be prepared to make a

suisttiZal intllectutl input into it if we are asked to do su.

7. GG'A. a M 1 il] orobably ralse a question about the future of tiis
0roup a-nd i t Martin in partic<uar.

The net meetins of the CF150 ill be early in Sentember. At
that tinu there sihuld be a d't er. in aion by the ens; wheter Le CC
itsel should contine. t owever, it is probabtle t at Vl 'artin ilT step
don. i th :oment he is on lf-imt e nutil Wetember. e exnect that

if theCCET nottinues, 'ciusa, fo tr=rl an Assi5int hirector-Ceneral

of FAO ad mow xecutive ,cre a ry of CG0P, will take over nz CVairman

our is ressoe is hat the CFlPI s ecretariat is doing a c reditble

ed ttweve, r e canot pass j n. ntn te quality of its Wor: unti w.
Se 5' .- tŽ ,: iý hii ler tKis -MU.-e ~~tji
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cltre _ _ 03 aouma to raise his tnpI
c is efxpec ited vu . M contribution to the Un 'swork on nr

futurolog- It Lill be anxpansion of the J,ndicatve Por1d Plan ure-
aved Oe tian lp ear ao thus er there tas been n, rque"s for

t helpri n l Wer e Ån toiiu 0 a t ut en Ai i n s Lto di s edu i content
lfte prpsl r e are i se at skeptia ai ut A's Iut ticy to do a

roejb and to thatG .if is efvurt wi 1raL yn I voulv ento a relatively
eral and se ht micha exercise. hn beulve that any results

ill ( beap of liut vlune, te do have some uniue inform tion
investent i>agrcuuru -A output derived from our own studies that

oay e otea valu toeter ra i this stu y ad eest ure of Io odi miMht
include nu frt t ake this material availJal to them.

a. ien i We oee toav ipo coop,:ie mr it 'Aý on matters
relatEd t TAC:. We helieve, though, that we should cuntinue to stress

that itr is vry im orT nt that hee T fr aduer iq Lu resources to fulfill
lits mandate-

(It may b orbtWhs to bear in mind tha rte fi pe [rson
tinua eot i is P e er urm,n form erl the sceret uary of C partly
bec shie felt thia" r was Toi lseA to the i -an. Prai is ne at

tinteirnational Vood Pfliu Isarch 1ntitute, working on a CCMI-

porsoe istudy on capital reul rend t for ayriculture in the 198'.)

lI. i _ i 1nr i n rs A lteter fram Aouma has just core in, sayinge
thatFAO ontepla ergailzing a training curse "n project prepara-

tiLn for of ficias -F -ovenmntp-s in the air east, ao Ae for at

suggi'es smaterlials iet. Tis is a tatter which is Already under
dIscussion between FA uf[iclials and VDI at a worklng lovel. EDI is of

cou"rse diposed to be Uelpful and to explore the question Eurther.

11." i DP! - Extimna tutr-Agncpev Task Fo rce. Brad tíorse has floatedl

the~ idauf"'saning inter-agency taský Force to be stationed at
DP heaurters as a mean rv insuring that agency views an policy
att aere readily avaPi lile to UNDP. Our initial reaction bas ben

verv col, larVely beause iL is not clear what issues require the full-
ti o attention of senior agency offilals and because UNLP has apparently

ven nu thought to then csts involved. Ue understand that 'aouma is
ICikehise unen s t i Has ti c about th e nPoposal . If be men ti ons i t , he vou

likel Sav be arues wit th in e have taken. The agencies generally
Lave been unresponsive, and the pro-osal say just fade avay.

Ce r. Iaum
.r. CklarE

r. ''eraart
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WORLD BANK . INTERNATIONAL Fir,,JANCE CORPQRAI 10N

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO Memorandum for the Record D"TE April 18, 1977

F ROM. E. Peter Wright

SUBJECT Meeting with Dr. Candau

1. Dr. Candau, Independent Chairman of the Joint Coordinating
Committee for riverblindness, called on Mr. McNamara at 6.25 p.m.
on Friday, April 15. 1 was also present.

2. Mr. McNamara welcomed Dr. Candau and enquired about the pro-
gress of the riverblindness program. Dr. Candau said that the program
was going well, and that the interest of the participating African
countries was evidenced by growing pressure for the extension of vector
control operations to new areas. This pressure had not so far met with
any resistance from the donors. In addition to extensions within the
territories of the presently participating countries, Senegal and Guinea
were two countries bordering on the program areas where riverblindness
was a serious problem. A good deal was known about the incidence of the
disease in Senegal but very little in Guinea. Elsewhere in Africa, river-
blindness was a major problem in the Sudan, buL no serious investigations
had been carried out there. The Kuwait Development Fund which had been
most cooperative in the financing of the West African program had indicated
that Arab financing agencies would be particularly interested in a program
for the control of riverh)lindness in the Sudan or Yemen.

3. Dr. Candau commented on the progress being made in chemotherapeutic
research. He thought it possible that new drugs might be discovered for
the treatment of riverblindness within a few years.

4. Mr. McNamara asked Dr. Candau to consider whether there were any
other prograris for the control of disease or health improvements which
could contribute directly to economic development and which might be
suitable for collective action by governments. He would like to discuss
any ideas Dr. Candau might have on the subject when the latter was next
in Washington.

cc: Mr. Chaufournier

Mrs. Boskley
Dr. Lee

Mr. Steckhan

Mr. Denning/Sharpston

EPW:cbk



WORLD BANK! INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara, OA April 11, 1977

through Mr. R. Chaufo Ier

FROM: E. Peter Wright

SUBJECT: Progress of Riverblindness Program

1. This note is prepared as background for your meeting with

Dr. Candau at 6.30 p.m. on Friday, April 15. Dr. Candau's report of the

proceedings at the last meeting of the Joint Coordinating Committee in

Ouagadougou in December is attached for reference. The next meeting of

the JCC will be held in Kuwait at the end of this year, and Dr. Candau

recently visited Kuwait to discuss the arrangements with the Government.

2. Vector control operations are proceeding more or less according

to plan, and the change-over of aircraft contractors from Evergreen of the

United States to Viking-of.-Canada½appears to have gone fairly smoothly.

Phase 3 operations recently started in Togo and Mali, but have been tempora-

rily held up in Benin for political reasons. Once Phase 3 is fully under

way, with(operations covering the whole program zone, it should be possible

to form a more reliableestimate of the annual expenditures that will have

to be incurred in keeping the blackfly under control during the remainder

of the twenty-year period. At the same time consideration will have to be

given to the possibilities of extending the program area southwards in

Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo and Benin and westwards in Mali, since the govern-

ments are pressing for these extensions, and in continuing their financial

support beyond 1979 donors will have to decide whether the additional

expenditures can be justified. Dr. Candau has been particularly concerned

over the question of future extensions, and you may like to sound him out

about this.

3. You might also inquire about WHO's intentions with respect to the

Africanisation of program management. Mr. Bazin's appointment as Program

Director was to be a preliminary step in this direction, with an African to

be brought in as his deputy and eventually to succeed him. However, so far

as we know, WHO has not yet found a suitable African candidate, although

reasonable progress has been made in bringing Africans in at the lower pro-

fessional levels. Meanwhile, the Program Director, who now reports directly

to the WHO Regional Office in Brazzaville, has taken over a number of the

functions previously carried out in Geneva and is not finding it easy to get

qualified staff to stay in Ouagadougou. In fact, several of the key people

in the program are expected to leave in the next twelve months, including

Dr. Le Berre, who is presently Mr. Bazin's deputy in charge of vector control

operations.

4. On the financing side, the contributions now more or less assured

for the first six-year phase total around $54.7 million as follows (some

amounts may vary with exchange rate adjustments):

./2
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$ Million

African Development Bank 1.08

Belgium 1.95

Canada 3.01
France 5.44
Germany 5.18

Iraq 0.05

Japan 5.00
Kuwait 6.00

Netherlands 6.00

Norway 1.00

United Kingdom 5.83
United States 6.00

IBRD/IDA 6.00
UNDP 2.15

Total 54.69

An additional $1 million may be found from investment income and contributions

of participating governments (Ghana and hopefully also Ivory Coast). Expendi-

tures through 1979, originally projected at just under $54 million, are now

estimated at $61 million, so that there is a financing gap of just over

$5 million still to be covered, this being divided more or less equally

between the two years 1978 and 1979. The European Development Fund has

promised a contribution, but is difficult to pin down; the Saudis are also

proving elusive. However, we should be able to get the money from somewhere.

(At one time or another, the Americans, Canadians and Germans have all said

that they might be prepared to consider adding to their contributions if

necessary, but we want to get the European Development Fund and the Saudi

Fund tied down first.)

EPW:cbk

cc: Mr. Steckhan
Mr. de la Renaudiete
Mrs. Boskey
Mr. Denning/Sharpston
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WORLD BANK / NTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORAINDUM
TO Ir. Robert S. Nc.,Iariiara, through Ir. William Clark DATE April 13, 1977

FROM: Shirley Bo-, 'ev, Director, IRL -
C)

SUBJECT: Visit of Ir. Francis Blanchard

Francis Blanchard, ILO's Director-General, will be in Washin,-ton
May 3 - 6 and has asked, through his Washington Liaison Office, for an
appointment with you. On the assumption that you would wish to see him
at the end of the day,' we have ascertained that the 4th, 5th and 6th are
all available, and that the 3rd would be, too,. except he has a dinner
engagement that evening.

I do not now know what Blanchard wants to talk about, but I
imagine he will want to follow up on the ACC discussions. I understand
he mentioned to you in Paris that he expected to be in Iasliington soon.

SEBoskey/rob
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WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. R. McNaru4ra DATE: July 15, 1977

FROM: J. Tixhon

SUBJECT: Visit - Mr. de Rosen - Director for Industry_7 UNEP

1. Mr. de Rosen feels the World Bank is not doing enough in the
environmental field, taking into account what is promised in the Stock-
holm meeting.

2. We are now checking every industrial project in the fields of
safety, occupational health and environment, before the loan agreement
is signed. We are also following up the projects where serious problems
occur in one of the three fields.

3. It is possible to do more than we do but is it wise, possible
or useful? We cannot substitute ourselves for national governments and
become some sort of World Wide E.P.A. Even if we wanted to do it the re-
sources in manpower and money would be enormous. The results of our action
would be doubtful without national legislations in this field or the infra-
structure to monitor and enforce these legislations.

4. We could improve the quality of what we are doing now by devoting
more time to indepth analysis of some projects. There, Mr. de Rosen may
have a point. It is up to the Bank management to decide if allocation of
manpower and resources is possible to better the present work.

5. The Bank may not do enough but the other financial agencies do
practically nothing. IDB, ADB (Manila), BEI (Luxembourg) KFW (Frankfurt)
have no environmental departments. What is Mr. de Rosen going to do about
them?

6. Mr. de Rosen also requests the Bank's help to build case studies
specifically in non-ferrous metallurgy, steel and chemicals.

7. UNEP has been making similar demands for the last two years. We
have told them that we did not have the time nor the personnel to do it.
We added that we also felt that our primary concern was and should be Bank
projects. The situation has not changed.

8. The danger of saying yes to Mr. de Rosen will be that other UNEP
divisions, and even other UN agencies, when kaowing of his success will be
asking the same services from us. We may end up devoting a lot of tine
doing secretarial.jobs for other UN members.

9. Mr. de Rosen asks also that Bank internal documents be sent to
him, (appraisal reports, follow up reports, etc.). We feel these documents
are too sensitive to leave the Bank. If this is done, any leak could con-
tribute to more difficult relations between the Bank and the country involved.

cc: Dr. J. A. Lee

J.Tixhon/md
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WORLD BANK ;I NTER NATIONAL INAI`!Ci

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO Ir. 'Plobert S. i1c".w-lara JuIv 3, 1977

HOMI 'ionta, ,ue Yudelman

SUBJECT Visit of Ir. jz ong Tanco

, 1r. Tanco, currently Secretary of .1,.,riculture in the Pnilippines
has just been appointed Prcsi l,-_iat of the T3orld Food Council. lie will be
replacing 'ir. Sayed -arei of !-ypt.

The rece,it meeting of the 7C held in '4anila from June 20 to 24
appears to hav -_ 1,eEen a useful meeting, there was a constructive dialogue
on food and nutrj ion n a relatively harmonious atmosphere. The meeting
seems to have -been a 7,io est but nonetheless welcome step forward in meeting
the ol)jectives of era,licitin7 hunger and malnutrition. (A. summ arv report
on the meetino,, is attac,ie,!)

3. T have lieen advised that the _17iite Itouse is now verv actively
considc-ri7- 7a%in- food and nutrition a T-iajor thrust for tl e remainder of
the n--ria. We have been mar-in,-il 1,,, luvolve-1 in r)inf nnd I
attach a copy of a brief memo which indicate T-Iiite T nusc th '-i at this
t ime . According to Dale Iathaway, Assistant 7ecre.tarv for Agriculture, the
administration is so pleased about the way tTlj- J__ T7 ' * e,at the meetin- of the
17C, that they may well usc it as a major fnr :T,) for the 'North-9outh dialogue
on food. Should th i S I 11) T -,I t hen obviously rlic Chairman will lie important
and it will be essential that he is supporte l by a Food Secretariat.

4. :,fr. Tanco may well seek your advice on selecting an Executive Oirector
to r&pl,ace Dr. Pannah who will be stepping down before the end of the year.
He is seekin a Latin American and T have recommended that lie consider Enrique
Pennalosa the forT,icr head of land reform and "inister of !\--riculture in
Colombia who was also a manager at the Intei-American DeVC10pment Bank and
Director of `Ialbitat, a7 1 w , ; once offer-( -! i senior position by the World
Bank. (The TJ.S. would ratliEr a Turol)6_aii in this position. A possible
Eure , Dtan candidate could be of Tiho hopes to be the nc-Nt head
0 but I've been inf or , d will. lose out to Jim (:rant).

5. Tanco may also wish to raise the ouestion of the continut-_-,1
supnort for Parry Walters, currently a Bank staff member secon,lel to tllt
and serving as the Assistart, ''-,ecutive Secretary. As you know the Ban'; a-reed
to nav Walters salary until "other arrangements could he made". There is no
doubt in Tqy mind that Valters has held the Secretariat of the 1,TrC together and
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has produced all the substantive work that they have put out. Hc will only

continue at the WCL thiough if he is clearlv delegated as the Deputv Executive

Director (replacing Azi who will move to TAD). Tanco, however, has ideas

about appointing a number two who can deal with "political issues". You may

wish to advise -r. Tanco that he ight lose "r. Walters and that we believe

that this would be very unfortunate for the VFC. He would be very hard to

replace.

,. I believe we should not continue to nay the salary of a staff member

workinq for the VIC. The FC is now funded by the United ations. ,owever, it

may well be that you may wish to use the Bank's willingness to pay Walter's

salary to ancourage Tanco to put Talters in the number two position.

7. You may also wish to assure 'r. Tance that we will continue our

close collaboration with the 1TC. Thus far 'e have supported their vork
naki ng our studies availab- le to them as wel as by prvidinc guidance and

e Jr t r studies.

Lc n i : l t



Summary of the Meeting of the
World Food Council held in Manila 20-2h June

A Progran of Action to Eraicate Hunger and Malnutrition

The Third Session of the World Food Council was held in Manila
during 20-24 June and issued a Communique on World Food Policy - the
first comprehensive statement since the 197M World Food Conference.
Mr. A. R. Tanco, Jr., Secretary of Agriculture of the Philippines was
elected President of the World Food Council.

33 out of 36 members attended the Conference of which some 22
representatives were at Cabinet level. The fact that there were more
representatives from the capitals and fewer Ambassadors to the FA0 at
Manila than at the previous sessions in Rome, undoubtedly contributed to
the outcome of the Conference. Again, unlike previous sessions the "Group
of 77" did not submit separate Resolutions and happily there was no North-
South confrontation in Manila.

The main agenda items were: increasing food production, inter-
national system of food security, food aid, policies and programs to improve
nutrition, food trade, and the eradication of hunger and malnutrition.

The Council considered FAO's assessment of the World Food situation
which stated that the world supply of food grains had improved in 1975 and
1976 mainly due to good weather, resulting in lower prices and the rebuilding
of grain stocks in some countries. While this increase in food production
has been shared by both developed and developing countries, the long-term
trend in food production of most food deficit countries remained unsatisfactory.
During 1971-76 developing countries as a whole registered a growth rate in
agricultural production of 2.9 percent per year, while the most seriously
affected countries registered an annual increase of only 2 percent resulting
in further lowering of per capita food production.

The Secretariat warned the Council in the most unambiguous terms
that unless action was taken soon there was no assurance that the current
favorable food supply situation would continue. A bad harvest and/or action
by leading exporters to curtail production in response to current low prices
would reverse the situation. It also pointed out that the international
community had been slow to create an adequate food reserve, to expand and
improve food aid, to accelerate food production in the most affected food
deficit countries, to improve human nutrition and to liberalize and improve
food trade.

When the Conference came to discuss the details of the Communique,
it became clear that the donor countries were not to be committed to specific
targets or policies. However it now appears that the developed countries have
come to accept in principle that, action should be taken on a broad and
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related set of issues including the establishment of a nationally held
international reserve system. In this respect, the Manila Communique
could be regarded as a step forward in strengthening the will of the
international community to solve the food problem.

One matter that came out of the Manila meeting is the crucial
catalytic role which the Communique proposed be assigned to the inter-
national agencies including the World Bank in the area of increasing
production and improving nutrition. The agencies are requested to help
determine the resource, program and policy requirements on a country by
country basis to achieve the desired increase in food production and the
elimination of hunger and malnutrition.

The main points of the Communique could be summarized as follows:

(1) To increase food production, priority is to be given to the
food deficit countries. These countries are to determine a package of
intermediate inputs required to achieve a 4 percent rate of production
growth. The minimum package of fertilizers, pesticides, modern seed
varities and irrigation water that could be financed by external donors
is to be estimated separately. Food priority countries assisted, upon
their request, by the international agencies including the World Bank are
to initiate or develop proposals for increasing their food production and
to determine as quickly as possible (i) the internal and external investment
requirements to achieve the minimum 4 percent rate of growth of food production,
and (ii) the internal and external policy and other constraints to be overcome
to achieve this production growth. The Conference failed, however, to commit
the donor countries to providing $8.3 billion annually as the external
assistance element, estimated by the Secretariat, to achieve a 4 percent
rate of growth in food production. The EEC opposed any target figure as
they were unconvinced about its accuracy.

(2) To improve and ensure World Food Security, negotiations ar
to proceed to establish an international system of nationally held reserves
bearing in mind the need for a fair and just price to Producers and consumers
as well as a fair cost-sharing formula between exoorters and importers. As
negotiations will commence at the end of the current wheat agreenent, it was
intended that the leading exoorters convert a portion of their stocks into
international reserves in 1977. Because the EEC and Japan were unable to
agree to this prooosal, the Council left the matter open. At the initiative
of Mr. Tanco and with the support of the U.S. and Asian delegations, the
bureau was requested to consult with producers and importers if rice could
be included in the negotiations for international agreement. In this
connection it was noted that Mainland China was a very substantial producer
of rice.

(3) To increase and imp,rove the use of food aid traditional and
other notential donors are to do their utmost to ensure that the minimlur
annual level of 10 million tons in cereals is reached in 1977/7?. Further-
more a food aid convention should be negotiated and that the negotiations
cover provisions for the movement of larger amounts of food aid through
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the World Food program. In this regard, the recipient countries had
wished for a commitment, which they were unable to secure, of the 10
million ton target by the donor countries.

(4) To improve nutrition, the Council recommended that the Door
countries ive high priority to nutrition in their development plans,
that they be assisted by the international agencies to develon and im-
plement their nutrition plans and programs and that the international
agencies develop their capacity to respond to requests by goverrnents
to provide direct and speedy assistance to populations in greatest need.
The agencies, including the World Bank, were requested to evaluate their
experiences in the field of nutrition and subnit their findings to the
World Food Council. The FAO was specially requested to formulate programs
and projects in the field of nutrition to be ready for the next session
of the World Food Council.

(5) To improve the contribution of trade to the solution of food
the Council considered the issue of access to developed country

markets. The Secretariat wanted the Council to make positive recommendations
on adjustments of developed countries agricultural policies so that exports
of developing countries will have access to their markets. This was clearly
unacceptable, particularly to the EEC countries and Japan.

Agriculture and Rural Development Department
July 7, 1977
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Nlthough the U.S. alone cannot solve this conpex and enormously twortant

problcm, the President can choose to commit the ener:ies and ingenuity of
this ,ovLrnment to increase massively ".S. influence on the basic right of
adults and children at hone and abroad to have enough to eat in order to
live better, row better, learn better and wor: productively. This does
not mean that we are not interested in other problems facing the world,
hut there are other institutions and other sources of help. Some of the
steps that the President can take are subect to his initiatives, Others
can only 1-e effected, if at all, by encourating decisions of other governments
and of private organizations.

The President must first tell the executive agencies what be wants to be able
to report in la39 as his Administration's progress on hunger and malnutrition
overseas and in the United States. For example (and there may be other and
i)etter examples), he might wish to report at that time:

A redeployment of U.S. foreign assistance resources that
reflects the highest priority he has accorded to helping
poor countries solve their most pressing food consumption
problems. His redeployment mioht include a food and
nutrition discretionary fund" to allow quick response to
crises and to targets of opportunity. It might require
consolidating and rationalizing foreign aid, food-for-peace,
and other legislation and agencies.

-- A significant and measurable decrease in malnutrition-related
child mortality in prospect in selected recipient countries
as a result of this redeployent of foreign aid resources.

.- .\ procedure to test proposed T.S. policies and programs in
terms of their effect on food consumption and nutritional effects
(e.g.; trade policies that nay encourage inappropriate food
exports from food-poor countries). This test could also be

applied by U.S. Government representatives to policies, programs
and nrojects of international organizations.

- A set of U.S. trade policies (e.g.l, suar quotas, most
favored nation treatment) that take into account opportunities
for encouraging countries to adont equitable food and
nutrition policies in their own countries.

-- Special food and nutrition consortia of donor countries in
place and working with, say, five countries with serious
nutrition oblems that are committed to actions on food
aroduction, distribution and consumption policies, programs
and projects.



- An efficiently operatinn international grain supply and price
stabilization system of demonstrable benefit to the poorest
countries in backing no national food reserves arrangements.

A vigorous internationally co-ordinated food and nutrition
research program under way in the U.S. and in developing
countries dealing with those technical and scientific issues
that represent potential breakthroughs towards solutions of
key problems.

:achinery with public and private sector representation in place
and at work in rcconnendln2 and overseeing the irulementation of
changes in the lU.S. food systens tat will harmonize conflictinq
interests and objectives -- as they relate to broad policies,
key cownmodities, and the balancing of economic, health and social
policy considerations.

]laving told the agencies where he wants to be in 1930, be must then ask
then to tell him what must be done now to get there.

- efining objectives
- 1,ranization

- Legislation

\ssignrnent of responsibility
-,lobilizing private sector efforts
Public understanding and support
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WORLD BANK / INIERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATV H

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
T& Mr. Robert S. (through Mr. Wil1liam Clark) FA TF July 27, 1077

FROM: Shirley boskey, Director, TRTS / ,

SUBJECT, Your 4eeting with the Director-General of TLO

I believe that Mr. Blanchard has asked for the meetinz vou will
be having with him at 5:30 tomorrow (Thursday) to talk with you about the
situation with resDect to U.S. membership in ILO. The impression in ILO's
Washington liaison office is that the U.S. will leave when the two-year
period of notice of intention to withdraw expires in November.

On July 19, when the report of the conference committee an the
State-Justice-Commerce-Judiciary and Related A -OTIcies Appropriations bill
came before the Senate, the manager of the bill, Senator Holling,'s (S.C.),

pointed out that no provision was made for funds for the ILO, "as the
United States has decided to withdraw from this organization". Senator
Moynihan, who was the U,S. Ambassador to the U.N. at the time the with-
drawal notice was given, then spoke at some length, ending by saying that
the U.S. is "now to leave', expressin- regret at a conclusion which he
obviously felt was correct, but sayin that he hoped that the President
would state the conditions on which the U.S. could rejoin. Hollings
added that the decision was not a split decision. 'Lint the unanimous con-

clusion of all sectors of the economy. On July 21, Senator Javits, who
had attended the recent ILO Conference in Geneva, also spoke to the ouestion
of t,,ithdrawal, but in a less categoric way. lie said that it had been made

extremelv difficult" for the U.S. to stay in, and commented that althoti, ,h
another year of continued pressure from within might produce some progress,
the U.S. had only the alternatives of leaving in November or remaining and
servin,, another two-year notice of withdrawal. The latter, he said, would
call into question U.S. credibility not onlv in the ILO but in all the
specialized agencies. I am told that BlaiAcljard has not really faced up to
the budgetary implications of the real possibility that the U.S. will with-
draw.

2. Against the chance that Blanchard might refer to more immediate

Bank/ILO relations, you should know that his staff raised with me again,
when I was in Geneva, the matter of a i,iore formal relationship, something
akin to our various coo-)erative programs. Bank staff have been making more
frequent requests for 11.0 support on missions, now that we arp more involved

in manpower development and employment promotion. ILO is eafer to cooperate
but says it is difficult to do so since it would often be necessary to with-
draw TLO staff from other duties. Moreover, it is concerned that there is
overlanDirg and duplicatieTi cf work, 8nd it sees the possibility of Con-

f lictd i), _ advice to g over nren t, in the i lseTice of more effective cocrdination.
So it is proposing budgetary and or-anizational arrangements which would
enable it to create some new posts, with the meeting part of the costs.
Since the greatest consumers of ILO services seem to be Dave Gordon's de-
T)artment and Kim Javcox's Urban Projects, I shall be talking over the ILO
proposals with them. It appears that not all the experience with ILO has
1)een oodl there is some feeling that the ILO approach is too academic and
research-oriented, not Dractical enough for us. But TLO has a point and
.-ofie equities on its side, and we should at least consider the proposal
carefully.



'ir. Robert S. McNamara - - July 27, 1977

3. Finally; I would remind you that ILO was one of the agencies
which privately expressed disappointment at our decision not to lead the
ACC Task Force. I understand that Blanchard considered calling you from
Geneva, to see whether he could persuade you to accent the commission,
hut that his staff advised him not to. As in the case of the other
agencies, his reaction derives in part from the conviction that the Bank
would have done a good job and is the only U.N. agency which could do so,
and in part from an equally strong feeling that the U.N. Department of
Economic and Social Affairs, at least under van Laethem, will accomplish
nothing. (Apropos of van Laethem, the auestion of his successor has not
yet been nublicly resolved, although the front runner, Jean Ripert, was
recently introduced to the OUCD government delegations at a luncheon given
by the Secretary General in Geneva. It has been rumored for some time
that van Laethem was to be appointed to Ambassador in London, but I saw
the other day that a former French Foreign Minister, Sauvanarues, has
been named and is to take un the post in November.)

SEBoskey/rob
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Ipmoran,Jim, for tli(- R,?cor,!
eptember 13, 1977

K. Populat - Projects
1 4V4`-O n

'17,a"t1n:z on Po,-,,ilation, 'entember F. 1977. 4 in ',Ir. IcNamara's O"Flee

USAID Mr. S. LPvIn - Aimst. Administrator for Population
ane. 'Humanltarlr n Affairs

Mr. A. Furntin - Deiputv Asst. Adrini-3trator

Stnte Oort. - Mr. Mnrsl all Green - Coordinator for Population Affairs

- Mr. R. Salas - Executive Director
- Mr. T% Gille - )e,)uty T :ecutlve Director
- Dr. S. Sadik - Assistant Executive Director

For(I l'oundation - Mr. D. Be7l - Vice President

Bank - Mr. R.S. !,IcNamara
- Mr. J. Burke ':nzAT,) T-,

- Mr. Warren C. ` au-
- Mr. E. Stern
- Dr. K. Kaaagaratnam
- Mr. S. Rurmester

The Deetinc%, *iiich laste,31 one hour and ten :,iiautes, covered the following areas.

',fr. Levin referrcO to his ex-nerionce since office and fourid In
his A-ency Inadequate 1,nowledge of , Ians of otlier a-encies ancl this brolight
hor c to !Jn the need for bettt-,r coor iaation. The cases of lle -ico flnO E ,vpt,
were sDecifically refc rrec to In the subsequent discussion, as in I-liese two
Countries ralor p--,graims ef aselstance were now beinz pla-ored by VSAID, TNFPA

J the tIA(?Nr "ere. coiintries wit'i serious populatiev problems.
"r. '!c'1nmv.ra reft-rre, to tlio pro -ress mod& between Cie Tmiak- and 1JNrPA since
tlie,lr 1) ep.an fovnally structured semi-n-inual r( views. lie invit, ,(l USAT-0 to
undertake sioilar revicros wit i t1te Ba-ak. In acidition to such reviews, con-
tinuin , consultationq aniong the prInci?aT donors on an ad hoc basis, espe-
ciallv for kev countrIcs and major proc-rarls, were consiT r`e--essential. In
this counectlor `-Ir. !c :amaya referred to -- ,e outcone of the Fxteriial Advisory
Panel's Report -- the irieettn - In London between i)rincipal donors, T)Ianued for

'her 1977. This wfll focus on donor Issues related to Porulation assistance
aa( tho r-oor('A-,iaticn of project financing axzn)7 donors.

i .K -Tianv,e of TTIfornatiori

2. xr. Salas referred tv t!Ae sO)stanrlal information which the Fank had,
and hoped that the present exchan -,u of iaformation could be improved. Ttie
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Sank saw no probe- in makin" avallable its population information to U A
and USAID3 and would be glad to do so. 'u-bassador (Creen added a caution that
certain inforr:ation and documentation which the U.S. had rnight involve jude
ment on individual officials and deal with c~assifiedi mTaterial which would

have to be excluded fro such exchanges.

Priority Countries

Sone discussion took place on the over-all objectives and priorities
in the choice of contries in population assistance. Mr. ""cNamara ephasized
th.e bank's concern over populatior roth as a central objective and its

em~phasis to the 117 key countries in its work pro-rai. UNF'PA representatives
outlined their cri teria for the choice of 4fl priority countries which included
factors such as population distribution, infant mortality, GNP, and population
growth. Ur. Gille enphaszed that the latter was not central to priority

settin. under their mandate. Ambassador Green referred to the 13 countries

in the U.S. priority list that cioseiy paralleled the Bank's 17 Ley countries,
and noted that population ;;rowth issues were central to thelr concerns. M4r.
McNanara emphasized that the Bank would focus ts population activities in
key co,ntries and would be especially interested in ensuring satisfactory co-
ordination in those countries,

Joint Missions

4. The efforts of UNFPA and the Bank to mount a joint mission to Bangladeh
ne:t month was referred to. It was areed that w.here such an arranœrent was
neceptable to the government, :s in Bangladesh, joint missions for deveioping
inforr:aation about nrogramas anrd about the sector for subsequent aperations by
agencies will reduce the otrain to the local governraent. Mr, rille and or.
Sadik also outlined UtI FPA's "asic Needs progra lanned to cover 11 countries
this year and 15 countries next year and hoped these could be coordinated with
tne Bauk's work nrograxn. 1'r. McNamara empiisized that the sank would be inter-
ested in such missions for the key countries. 'Mr. Levin stated that there were
many situations where the U.S. would wish to be associated with such missions
but for reasons of political sensitivity in certain countries the U.S. would
not wish to be formally assoclated with the multilateral )ro:ra.

5. Ambassador Green sad that central to any needs study was the need to
recognize the role of the national governient in, wanting to have sensibl
plans and be willing to implement the -- not just in population, but in
other areas thar irpact on fertility. Thi1s will be consistent wilth paras.
31 and 32 of the WÅorld Population Plan of Action.

6. Dr. Kanagaratnam would submnit as soon as feasible to Mr. McNam'ara a
paper describing the UNFPA "needs assessments," which countries will be covered
andl the extent to which these overlap with the Bank's operational work, espe-
cilly in key countries. He will work with UNFPA to prepare a plan by January
1973 for coordinating such missions.

Avoidance of Conflicting Advice

7. There was some discussion on the danger of conflicting advice that is
at times given to governnients by experts from different agencies. As total
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national prograamrin7 of population activities is nlot always practical, and
as different a?encies would not necesarily be expected to have the same
perspectives and strategy objectives, it is essential that the nrincipal
donors ensure as a minimum that no advice that is likely to have a negative
effect or be dar:aging to progran coals he renr red. To ensure tis, con-
tinuing consultation and exchatv'e of views saone the principal dorors is
essential. For instance, the provision of re effective contraceptive supply
pronran was wholly consisten,t with a health and farnily planning approach.
Dr. Kanaenratnant mentioned that it was hopMr that there would be some useful
discussion at the London meeting on the strategy approaches favored by the
dor,ors nresent, as well as on criteria used by different donors jn the choice
of priority countries and in the manner Tr, which their assistance packages
are selected.,

Raisin Additional Funds for Populetion Assistance

:. 4r. Levin said that the U.S. was expected to increase funds available
for poulation essistance. le felt, however, that the U.S. did not wish to
see the proportion of U.S. assistance to UWPA go hipher than at present (?97).
ha ioped the other industrialized countries should increase their contributions
and asked if the Ban''s good offices coul u be use: to achieve this purpose.
~r. Mclateara said jt would be inapproy'riate for 'a,k staff to Mct involved

in suich efforts, but sugeested that Mr. Levin use the presence of bank Executive
cietors of theze countries in Wcshif'ton to brjng throu.h to them the importance

of and the ned for such increased support. He was sure an infor:a1 meeting could
be arranged throuh the office of the U.S. Executive Director.

Jl nÅfRgeproductive_hiology

9. Mr. Nc~a'nara 1rfrre( to hi dapoitr "t at Bellagio IV that not
~'nt wes being d!or in rcearch in rerond.ctive hiaoor: he felt sara S150-30e

r~~lon coulé be vroductively uqed. The eresent assir,tance was snall. Mr. evin
n read to give this closer cons1cerntion to see how UAI'> coult contribute.
r. Salns saili tha the question of tVYPA assistance to the program was dis-

e sed at the last U.)P Coverni Council but, an no acreeimeet was reachod
hcause of differer,ces betweeni national ren>resrutativeq, they could not assist.

(i ) A follo-uu meet.ing wiu Mr. Levin and: Mr. Frrmad. has been ~rrauged
it: thu Pauk for Seotaber ''0, 177 witU Topulatioc staff;

(f) A MFPA team~ will visit the Bank on September 15 to finalize arrange-
nents for a joint rmission to Bangladesh and our participatior in the
UJXFPA needs asse ssrent in the Philtpjnes.

M r. .xumr.

14 r, Stei
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WORLD UANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCL COIlPORATION

OFFICE MEMORAN"IDUM
TO: Mr. Warren C. Baum-VP CPS DAlf September 7, 1977

FROM: G.fB. Baldwin - POP

SUBJECT. Tripartite Population Meeting in Mr. McNamara's Office - September 8, 1977 -
USAID/UNFPA Agenda

1. I have had two telephone conversations with Mr. Allan Furman,
Mr. Sander Levin's Deputy at USAID, to try to learn what they hope to dis-
cuss at the above meeting, so we could help Dr. Kanagaratnam decide whether
or not to return (he will be here). The first talk was on September 1; the
second was at noon today and reflected a conversation yesterday between
Messrs. Levin and Salas, who agreed they would like to discuss, at minimum,
the following three points:

i. Mexico: USAID has requested approval of the Senate Appropriations
Committee to fund the activities of two private U.S. voluntary

agencies in Mexico (the International Fertility Research Program

of North Carolina and Family Planning International Assistance).

The selection of these two agencies has been done in cooperation
with Mexican authorities on the basis of the agencies' recent work

there. The proposed amount is $4 million (term unknown). Ambassador
Lucey (sp.?) has cabled Senator Inouye that he considers this an
urgent matter and hopes for prompt Committee approval. USAID wants

to make certain this proposed assistance would fit well with whatever the

Bank and UNFPA are planning to do there. Mr. Furman said they accept

the Mexican Government's reluctance to accept direct bilateral aid

in population.

ii. Aid Coordination: How can this objective best be achieved, at both

program and project levels? Includes co-financing and is thus related

to the population donors' meeting on co-financing to be held in
London, December 5-6. The latter is being organized by the Bank's

Population Projects Department.

iii. Increasing the levels of donor funding: USAID expects its own levels

of funding for population to increase for at least the next couple of

years. It wants to discuss strategy for securing similar funding

increases (for bilateral, multilateral, and "Multi-Bi" use), from

other donors. UNFPA had earlier planned to convene a donors' meeting

in New York this fall to explore the availability of such additional

funds. Such timing no longer makes sense in view of the Bank-sponsored

donors' meeting in Jondon; but Mr. Furman indicated that Mr. Salas

would still like to hold such a meeting, sometime in 1978.

2. The above items are matters which Messrs. Levin and Salas plan to raise.
They hope others present will add to this agenda. Mr. Furman reminded us

that USAID is now undergoing a reorganization of its population activities;
Mr. Levin would probably be prepared to describe these changes if they would

be of general interest.

cc: Dr,Kanagaratnam
Mr.Burmester (via Mr.Baum)
Mr. Messenger

GBB/bli
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L. V. Domingo

Sel'- siIP/ivvrn, 1kr'Vn 17v You]- Juls 12, 1977

1. The semi-ranal -U rev iuw ;eet ing w,,v held in New York

on July 12, 1977. Te o loumat torr voa dciscussed

1. the respec country progr us and tactivitles
of th- tioagencia;

l. possibility of joint "nedz assessment" inissions;
ind

III. th Conorm' meet3ng in London on December 5-6. An
aigenlda of the ctin is attached (Annex 1).

2. Those present at the review neeting were:

UiI'PA: Mr. Hilvor Gillae
Dr. Ifis SncIZ
Mr. J. \'n Arendioant
Mr. Oliv,s
Ma. 1. Henkin

IPID: it:. lrold U. Y,cvrer
Mr. *L. V. Domingo

Country Vc:r7

3. TLre vs wt chre of infomation on the respc:tive specific
rctivitio of the kntk tnd of N1 U:TA in clcectcd countries.

4.fd : lI. EinI desCribeOd bri efly U 1FP/'s popUlation

progrm Ån tha contry. U'),rA has a cos>rchensive country agreement with
Bangladohl l tha mount of $10 villin for a period of three years. The
approved pro1j mt: inl ig to $5.,8 mioin incude : rupport for consuS
data. prcm tng; c ao 41;tarc to incorporate poptiatioa concepts in bhc

traaiing od ori yrogrs or rrl devei nn :lopn cooperotives ; rupport of
fnmaily ping L n t-ivio nnd rc:rvi cc; in Indus try; support of popu'lation

eduiction l rd tr aiin; of,u bor ilfre offICer n; tenching Luman r o-
duetion, populin -as yalc rac faily plning in radical collgen; etc.

A recentt inrilpartite revewf with :IC and a1 on the turaiing, sarvice
de Ivery, c asus and tronrport proec, reveilcd thnt about $3 miiilliou
had be rormed. TC .ever mnt haC now decid"d to Li thits fuLind

for extu:.t of th v .evice delivu•y program, trai1ing, extension of the
tt ter-ili:8lin oblt 1 n1, civil, reit roti project:, and oupport of

tning of uni charaan Parishd. Support to hae program arena would
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mean th"t its firnt country onrccnent will be completed in mid-1979.
UINPA in now planni-, towardw development of a second country ngrement
and thcy hope to do this in CooYdination Vith the Bank'n development of
a seccod project. Dr* Sadik onmanted that the donors' report prepared
by the Wo I recently in an .cJyllent and comprchcnnive report and that
he agrced, part iculorly, witK Lho Bank'S unpaninsn aont the recommended

mrger of the PCVP Mvinion ihd the Directonu. (In the course of the
diacuision, Dr. MadI very buiMly montioned UT PA'a p1ant to introduce
population compon"tIt in all IKLP developmPt projects.)

15. Mr. Messenger reported On the progress of the first project and the
rtatun of the development of Lhe second. lie also inforned them that a
desk study of the Government' cerategy plan for FY7L-83 in being done in
hhe fank, to look into specific items like ahsorptive capacity, financial
implications of the program nceds, exintinq available resources, etc. A
supervision cum identification mission is scheduled in October 1977, duringwhich all the participating donors are, as usual, expected to join.

6. IndiW: Since t he political upheaval, UPT'PA has adopted a wait-and-
see stance, but is MaLntaining close contuct with the ooverinant. The

terill%at: on proprrm: of the Government in far below the original target;
consequently, UNFPA doubts whether the Government will Uo able to use Al
of the noun t allocated by the UTYA to rupport the Government's ncrili-
zation pronram. Progrcss on the '1PA-sup;orted orals cupply projuct is not
satisfactory; pill conuumption in very A0o and the raw saterialn which
1MEPA pro-ed for the product.ion of contracptives havc not even been used
yet. li. Van Arendonk prod icted that there will be a shurp reduction in
the Govcrnsat's steilizaton proram and a Alft to a clinical program,
more input in commaication and ei-{onized sctors, support to population
activitins of the non-governmont. a aectors, and in improvement of program
tranagemo nt. A "basic needs wission" is schenduled for next year to con-
centrate on one sector or one geographic arca, rather than doing a nation-
wide needs analysis.

7. Mr. Hessenger apprised tincln of the progress of the first project
and the tjietable for the devlopmuent of th c econd. Like the UNFPA, the
Bank is waiting for now developmnts in the country's population policy.
A umall piojuct prepar-tion mission is tentatively nchedu3ed in September.

8. Ionesia: UNFPA is fianneing four sectors in the national program:
population educATion, migration atudy, development of population actii-
ties in 11 outer island and purchase of injcetables. Their lendintl 'igure
is $3 millon. Hr. Van Arendonk rufurred to the IEC component in th&
Bank-financed population project as the Ban:'Y "biggest failure". He said
that there are no IM waterialn available to Postain fRamily planning ac-
ceptors. Hu cited, for Instance, the absen= of E materialn in Jogjakarta.
11e also nild that tiu Mepatment of Education which In providing technical
back-up IK too weak t implement the Goveraots population educntion
project. Pvl had doubtn for inst"nce, on Wither the corricula being draftrd
by DOE C:n le sd hy oter L, vdurc"Lonal agnroou, part iculnrly the WMAVe-
diya. Coc-qtntFly, U:IA hris tvaa:pd a UN:CO cansulutt an In 1loing
for long- sI dyI s to bolp ru iCthen OE. fir. Va Arendoik rvporte
on the e clilent collbbourtion he Win with lnu 30nen on this project.
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9. Vorea: UPA :s at tI und of its firnt phe of nsis tinco and
in developing 1it second phase. The recond phau,1 nve vo tvo avreasof lupport: fupport to thn Dpartmenu of Hrealth In t he deveJopont offamily pLuipning in niport to PFFi en cLeMuientinn, particu]nriy onface-to-I ce comuniention. UNï:PA als p-i n to nupport clinjcal programsin cities311 and ruina1 are and tiUe developmtent of a conural fnragent

c'l Jn tho Deparimint of health. Korea if; not a it gh priority cointry inUNFFA's list.

10. In reply to UEPTA'r retest for a. continuing exhange ef projectinforntin in Kore-, Mr. Mennheger asnured Ltem that le would unk
Dr. Rang:nathan on is retui:n to the Bank in carly Stetmer to contactMr. Van Arfndonk,

11. Mlnvsia: UNFPA in at the end of fts first phnse of assistance.
They are plcased vlth the progregs of the program in spite of tie two mainexisting probleis: ils titutiona1, and Y-onr:3 tivity bIunen two ethnie
groups. A "basic ne-d mission" is he ng planned to identify what areasneed further support, particularly en the fSelds of training, Supervinion
populat:hon edueatic:a, popuiation~ prograer in univerniti es, and clinical
progrw-ms. Malaysin is a low priority ceuntry for the UNFPA.

12. A Bank mission is now in the field to prepare a second project.

13. YrTal: UIIFPA hs a $2 million prjcect which supports the national
integrted health program, the independent project of theC Mi nis try ofIlealth en CXII/PP, populattioni education in th organied ecctor, deTogra-

phic sttistics, civil registrotion and frS]y plannitig comunicaton. Abasie nas misslon" is seheduled for noxt yuar. epal is a UNIYPA pri-ority country.

14. The Bank has no immediate plans for project development in thecountry.

15. PkI3 tan: Mr. Messenyt numarize1 the flrndings of the bank's
reconnam snna vi;ion and th timetablr, for project development. Dr. Sa-
dik rigree with Mr. 1esnger'c assOSsment of the prole1 oms and needs ofthe progira-; 1nd welcod the bank's ' ictance to te nattional program.
She said tlt perhaps the Bank could ndead hel]p change the discouraging
performane of the program. Seio aded, however that the next party inpowor is unlikely to support family planning,

16. PhljMppinen: Mr. tssenger summarized the progress of the f£ rstproj cet and tio status of tbc development of tho Second,

17. Tht firer phano of the IT' assictance in the country will becompleted this year éi- declopiwent of th ocond phIase o now being
plaunnd. '1<'y Wve nt -eved a 7,2 million project requort from theCov'rtinIt. IIPA P1len to. rend a "hnni- needs min[on" in Octobsr-
Noveubesr J 9 ncd hori e to do it in collbttton vith te hn!: 'o devel-
o pmen»t of a se cond p:rojot.
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18. Tli Wand: Thern resp no oitatnding itue dincurerd on
Tha Ilnd. The Hank hos centi nuously Juformed ie UNiFPA ;bout ita
project plann. In reply to Dr. Sadäk requent, however, Mr. Messenger
prolised to sond ber a copy of thn vorking papert on the Thailand pro-
joect. (This wau sent to her on July 19.)

19. lxfco: UNFPA hon been supportivg an IWC project of the Govern-
ment'å Populatio Council nince 1975. They decid, however, to dis-
continue finenclg the IEC sector upon learning thit the Bank will be
financing a iS comutuent ion proiren. Three ueens ägo, a representntive
frun the Govcrnmant's Population Council (Mr. Cabrera) visited the UNPA
in Eau York and expressed their concern with the delay of the approvnl of
the World Bank lo nud uked UNFPA' financial arsistancc for the rent
of tih year, assuming that tha Bank loan will be approved In January 1978.
Mr. Olivos uu therefore niouns to knov no later than Sepltber or
Octobar 1977 Wlhen the loan would be approved.

20. Nr. Wessener expl:ined that it was thO new Covernient which had
asked for postpomcent of loa ne.gotiations. Lo-n regotiations will
resure as soon ag te Bank hearG favorably from t0e Covernsent.

21. Donnn_r2epublin: Both ag~ncies nnw no problevs in the offing.
Mr. Clivos cons idred te Do]ican Republie an "ideal example of di-
stributien o work among agences."

22. Other lat_n Aperie;n County--_ In reply to Dr. SWdik's question,
Mr. Messenger eaid that the B1nk vould lke very ruch to go into Brazil
and Cclobin bot could not, unless the governments indicated their willing-
ness to serEk bank's asistr.ce on populntion. The Bank tenttively plan
to dlvelop n project In Peru somntlime in FYS0. UNFPA is also now moving
slowly inta Peru. The elimte for eLternal assistance in Peru seemed
to hava now iiproved, Nr. Olivos added.

23. EplUt ,n)_Tuninin: The NFPA representatives in these two countries
had inforned Dr, ttAIk that thry were antilfied with the collaboration
exieting between the two agencies on Egypt and Tunisla.

24. Sudan: The Bank is developing n populntion education component in
an eduention projet in Sudan. The Bank han also recently received an
exprusion of in t erest for Enk ansistnnce in population fron the Ministry
of Social Affalrs. A small reconnaissonce minsion will be snnt as 0cCa ns
a fornl confirination of the Covernmcnt's interest is reccived by the Bank.

25. A "minimum program exercie" in ncheduled for next year by UNFPA.

Jaint Necedn Annttnsment Misnlo51 ()fli

26. Mr. Gille exp. .ined the UNFPA Priorities and Minimum Program - r.
country progrnaing ee t bich te UNDV Coverniug Council has required
UlFA to undrtk bKforn ä project in approved. UIPPA planu progrtmu Jo£
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only for their Ora fundi"g but HM O for funding of other interfnted

donors, omtrting from high to lo!er priority countr Jv. Two han to

needs prop r;n C FCincs aV isa the process now (Vietun nod lionduras)

and hout en nre plannd l ore the uend of thw yer. Throuah thin

excreiVw U"K11A will take into accont, the poliricA of 1h gotqvrnentn,

the ueli vos and tated tnr ots, h he plans how to ioet these tnrgeta,

thIr ovalableh fenrtrunr Or resournr and adOittional raqVi -ments

to 1eet the ob< je len. TherVaf ter, in consul atoan with other Ionurs,

UIFPA uill arsS Lo type nad level of asalaance thnt will he uade

availab3by he th lA and thn othwr &inwrs. This pilnning e:rprcice will

be cryird out by Ile UHPA with the pnYt:icipation of outMide expertise.

Mr. Gille woold lika to sua this planning effort coordinated with the

Bank's efforts particularly on gangladu2h, Thailand od Hexico.

27. Mr. Mussnger welcomed the basic program needs exarelco being

undertaken by the UWEPA. 1Qe acknowledgnd tho usefulness to the Bank of

the information conTained in a needs asnemunt". He also agreed that

the two agencies shrold iuar aeously emplore bo their respective nc-

tivitics could he coordiu.ted to mini: ia the bur&n on the governments

caused by frquwt mi soions. Dr. Sadi suggestol that a joint mission

would be a good way of coordination p7Yt%iularly oA Bangladesh and the

Philippines whoT boLh agencies have mision plans in the next three

months. they nkrerd, hocvr, that thwre vare son difficulties in joint

missi ns, sone of which were: ho Will lead the m.ission, who will write

the report, how Will the rpeTKCi repottlin requirements of the two

agenci he mot, etc. After hpoe di,csion of the advantages, problems

and richnirm of joint mi"nions, it baae clear that a joint mision

to Vaigladesh is not poesiblo. T h rue aternativu courses of action wmre

su0 v. ited: a) thn two aqncies wl 11 pd Aspnratpe missions; b) two

of VUPA stvff (Vrobnbly Hq. Satthrnito and Ms. WnSin) will parti-

cipate in the VnIk's Octobtr uision and identify thcir own project com-

ponents. Reports of the re Yp-ctive agencies will. be written separately;

or c) the aunk will procccd with its Octoher minsion and In ndiately wake

itn report (even in routh dr-ft form) anvrlable to tho UNFNA so that they

could identify 0ajor gaps for them to finance.

28. UNFPA will discus these with its Resident Representative and

Mr. Heshenger wit Dr. Wmngaratuam, Wr. Hesengur also promised to dis-

cua thp possibiity of the UNFPA participating in the Bank'n October

mInsion to the rhilippinns with Dr. Knaaranm. (Piease refer to

Mr. 1essengcr' usmesno to Dc. Lanagrtam, dated July 15, for details.)

E-lonrn-1 Donors' MI-ti in Londoo December 5-6 1977

29. In reply to Mr. Gillo's quan Wio, Mr. 11asnenger explained that

the donornt iterinV being arrungod ny tho Bank in London on December 5-6, 1977,

in a follow-up of one of th reeco--end;tions of the external Advisory Panel

on Population. 1ost u the agencies which were invited have occepted.

Cleared with and cc: Mr. Moqneger
cc: 1r. 71Yngatonim, Mr. Baldoin, Mr. long, Mr. Jonin,

Nins lKnain, Dr. Cnazza, Urn. Hnrnviglia, Dr. Ranganathnn

M1r. Hall

LPD4omu io/rb
iINNU7qo/i'ri



INFORMATION NOTE ON THE MEETING ON CO-FTNANCING IN POPULATION
TO BE HELD AT NEW ZEALAND HOUSE, HAYMARKET, LONDON

DECEMBER 5-6, 1977

In 1976 the Bank received a report on its overall population activities
from an External Advisory Panel appointed by Mr. McNamara. Among the recom-
mendations of the five-mai panel was one urging the Bank to "explore the
development of more satisfactory relationships with other donors." "The Bank
should seek to stimulate an openness of communication and a coordinated in-
volvement with all agencies when appropriate in the planning and implementation
of projects, to foster a genuine partnership in dealing with the bilateral and
other agencies on the local scene, and to sponsor with UNFPA an ongoing inter-
national dialogue aimed at better coordination of total population assistance."
The London meeting is one response to this recommendation of the Advisory Panel.
It coincides with a growing use of co-financing in projects assisted by the Bank
and IDA, a process that involves new problems as well as new opportunities.
Before deciding to hold the meeting we asked six leading donors if they shared
our belief that the time is ripe for an informal discussion of co-financing and
aid coordination. Responses showed strong support for such a meeting.

In its first seven years of lending for population (FY1970-77), the Bank
(or IDA) has helped finance 14 projects which committed US$164 million for
projects costing US$354 million. In seven of these, some form of co-financing
has been involved. The co-financing has ranged from a very small USAID con-
tribution for a single research study in the first Jamaica project to the large,
complex project in Bangladesh where the Bank (IDA) is associated with six bi-
lateral donors. In between are intermediate situations, such as India where
the Bank and SIDA have been associated in joint financing; Indonesia, where
IDA and UNFPA jointly financed US$26 million of external assistance; Malaysia,
where the Bank and UNFPA have had formally separate but carefully coordinated
projects; Kenya, where five donors have carefully coordinated their separate
aid activities; or Tunisia, where IDA financing has been supplemented, on a
joint basis, by a NORAD grant.

The Bank has learned much about the co-financing of population projects
since it entered the field. We know we have more to learn in order to improve
our approach to potential financing partners and to provide our borrowers with
better, less burdensome external assistance. We also feel that we have certain
lessons from our experience which are worth reviewing with other donors. For
these reasons, we feel the time is ripe for an informal discussion of philosophy,
policies, and procedures among official donors interested in coordinating their
population financing activities in developing countries.

We would like your views on topics that should be covered at the meeting.
A tentative outline of discussion topics is enclosed but this is expected to
change somewhat to reflect the expressed wishes of participating agencies.
Each topic will be introduced by short (5-10 minutes only) presentations and
will be followed by informal discussion. No verbatim transcript of remarks
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will be kept, but notes will be taken so that a summary of the discussion
can be prepared and made available to participants and others. As indicated
by item VII on the draft outline, an attempt will be made to draft a state-
ment of desirable objectives in the use of co-financing and aid coordination,
if participants feel that such a statement would be useful to donor and recip-
ient countries.

Since the discussions will be informal and off-the-record, no "formal"
statements are expected from country representatives, although they will be
free to make such presentations if they want to do so. The purpose of the
meeting will be to identify problems and to work out solutions on the basis
of free and candid personal discussions, unconstrained by the need to talk
for the record.

The Bank will prepare and distribute, before the meeting, three or four
short papers intended to provide useful background for the discussions. Any
donors who wish to prepare short discussion papers of their own are welcome
to do so (we expect 15-20 individuals to attend the meeting).

The World Bank
Washington, D.C.

August 18, 1977



OUTLINE OF AREAS FOR DIrCUSlSION FOR LONDON MEETING ON GO-FINANCING
(DECEMBER 5-6, 1977)

I. An Overview of the Main Advantages, and Possible Disadvantages, of
Co-Financing from the Viewpoints of:

1. The host Government
2. The World Bank
3. Other potential donors

II. The Principal Forms of Co-Financing in the Population Sector and Their
Administrative Implications:

1. Joint
2. Parallel
3. Co-ordinated

III. Donor Constraints and Preferences:

1. The frequent need to preserve donor identity and visibility
2. National rules governing financing accountability
3. Reporting requirements to national authorities
4. Regional and country priorities
5. Types of components and classes of expenditures preferred or forbidden
6. Procurement regulations (tied, untied)
7. Ability/inability to make multi-year commitments

IV. The Host Government's Perspective:

1. Reduction of confusion through coordination of donor strategies
2. Possible loss of freedom to "shop around" for aid
3. Trade-off of financial advantage vs. the apparent inconvenience of:

a. Multiple procurement rules
b. Multiple disbursement procedures
c. Multiple reporting requirements
d. Multiple appraisal and supervision mission

4. The use of loan funds in the population sector

V. Putting Together the Financing "Package":

1. Respective roles of the Bank and of the Government
2. Agreeing on the amount of co-financing desired and the optimum

number of co-financing partners
3. Scaling potential contributions; setting minimum contributions
4. Sorting out which donors take which components (under parallel financing)
5. Documentation desired by donors, and Bank's ability to supply it
6. Decision-making procedures, and budgetary cycles, in donor agencies

VI. Relation of UNFPA's Multi-Bi Program and World Bank Co-Financing:

To what extent are these two programs complementary or competitive?

VII. A Statement of Desirable Objectives and Procedures:

An attempt will be made to develop a set of guidelines which can be made
available to donor agencies and host-Government operating and financing
agencies.

The World Bank
Washington, D.C.

August 18, 1977
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WORLD BANK / [NTERHATIONAL FINANCE GCiRPORATION

OFFICE MEMORAIK 1DUM
T0, Mr. Robert S. McNamara D'TF September 13, 1977

FR0M, Shirley Boskey 21 3

SUBJECT: Your Meeting with Gamani Corea

SeEtember 14, New York

Corea is pleased that you could see him. He will also be seeing

Dick Cooper in New York. (Cooper will be there for the Special Session.)

Corea will be coming to Washington in October to talk to senior U.S.

officials on the Common Fund, prior to the negotiating meeting on this

matter to be held in Geneva in November. Corea is also planning to

visit a number of Latin American countries in October (including Brazil,

Colombia and Peru) for the same purpose.

The following matters might be touched on in your meeting:

1. The Brandt Commission - He is likely to reaffirm that he

(or UNCTAD) are not opposed to the Commission; that he will

cooperate with it and that the possibility of the Secretariat's

being located in Geneva would facilitate this. If he were to

be frank with you, he would explain why he has not publicly

supported the proposal -- because he is walking a tight rope;

his support from the 77 is eroding and he feels uncomfortable

in giving unqualified support, while, as he believes, some

developed and developing countries are still reluctant or

luke warm. You may wish to suggest that, short of public

support, he might, in his contacts in New York this week,
endorse the proposal.

2. Common Fund - In spite of wide divergence in the positions of

the North and the South the Common Fund remains UNCTAD's

immediate preoccupation. With a negotiating conference

imminent, he might ask your views on this matter. He is

aware of the views of a few individual Bank staff, and might

like to learn what position the Bank might take at the November

conference. As you know, we have neither supported nor opposed

the Common Fund proposals in nCTAD so far.

3. Cooperation with the Bank - Corea realizes that a professional

institution cannot live on slogans alone. Under increasing

criticism from the developed and developing countries he is

beginning to tighten the preparation of UNCTAD documents.

He would like to increase informal consultation and exchange

of views with the Bank in a number of areas such as debt,

trade and aid flows. He might seek your concurrence for closer

collaboration. It would be well, I think, to offer encouragement.

The ways and means can be explored during Corea's October visit

to Washington.
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Julian will meet your plane and will brief you on the state of the

restructuring exercise for your lunch with the Secretary-General.

cc: Mr. William Clark
Mr. Grenfell

MB:slj



WORLD BANK / INTERNATPONAL FINANCE CORPORAION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. cNaara DATE Se,tenher 8. 1977

FROM: Sh irley oskey- Director, IRD&;

SUBJECT oamani Corea

I have just had word fro7 alnud lurnew, who is attendiny an
LUCTA) Conference in reneva that amanrii Corea said to him that once the

crant Commission is established he and "7CTAD will coonerate with it,
and that any initiative intended to assist the cause of the develonin7
countries will have his support.

Corea will not be attendinp the Annual Meeting, because neoti-
ations concerned with sugar will be noing on at the same time in Geneva.
Powever he intends to be in Tew York next week. If you were qoing to
be at the U.N. on the 14th he would Puch appreciate an opportunity of
"eetinn with you. If you are a-reeable to this, we can try to work sone-
tin out for the morninm or afternoon, whichever suits you.

S7osce/rob
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WORLD BANK z INTFHNALONAL FINANCL CORPORATON

_)FF ME110RANDUM
00101 IVI

TCY 1r. Robert S -c 'Rmara (thrnu-n 1111 Mm Clar" DAIL September 1, IP77

FRONT Shirley Boskev, Mrertnr, M 0115

SUBJEC-P eelting with the Secretarv Generil

V vr. Clark's request- the Fepretirv -eDeraV7 Chef de Upkiret
was ls n& -h-i dates Drier to the openiv- of top qePoral. AnspM17 or
-Prenpcr 2" Puld appear suitable for a -ting reMeen yen and the

in New York. We are told that September 14, 15, or 16
QPsrPqqn- ThurMay, MOP-) arn ill now available. If -au will let me
P-low wnich. if any. of thp-p Mos wonld suit your convenience, and what
unuld be -our nrefPrenro qy to t1mr of day (lunch, perhn-q?). we will
make appropriate arrippements.

You would, I nRr"rv wish to take the rccision to enlist (or
rev0p) th, jecretar-neporol's support for tho randt CoTmission. A
7-ptin- or any of the qu-psted dates :oul j he nartic"lar1v Rod tlmin !
,ince nrandt would. as now contemplated, bo v1sirH7 the L.F. early the
following week.

T would suggest that -ou might. in addition. cxr,lair M the
;rnretir- QnnprAl what is enviqnr-d by the World hevOoKent Report
itv Mact0p. its audience. its timing its term how the work would be
carripd out, its relation to the vrnndt CommiqsInn. It would bp Onortant
to nqnure him. as vou said to the cxPcutivp Firecturs in June, thot the
tuo- would not conflict with or encrnach on the work of other inter-

Patinnal organizations and that inaced we would seek the cooperition of
nchor Pirts of the U.N. system, to which the end product -- the report to
Pe -roducn& annually -- would ultimately he made available in an- evnnU
it conK oc a useful contrihution to planning for the new devclovocnt
strik--.

Yinally on the toucL- issup of the ACC Fort Force. you might
-iih to snv again -hat you wrote tn him in July Hit -o" rpzrpt the mis-
nnjernnrM7 concerning your nositinp with resnpct to a lead agency role
For 0c Lan! and t"ar the BanP Ownds jp,gpornrate fully in the work of
tKe !is! 'orce. Me first-060no nf the Task Fnrrn is now scheduled for
-id nctober, immeMately fnllowin- i reptinR of the Vorpittee for Develop-
Pont "lannin". T nave nrrnvno& -M ahhub ul Hac fnr Pp-ropriate and
ennOn"in- ronreqontatinn it moth 7eptings: in the rasp of the CDP. this
is consistent witp thp vipy vou rxpressed that the irk nhould Participate
constructively in the 7nm7ittee's work.)

As vou know, responsihilitv for running the Task Vorce devolv&
upon the G. . Department of Fcornnic and Snriil Affairg, under van Lanthpp-
The Hquo n' von Imetbem's succepsor. to which I alluded in my memorardn7
of full, 11, -Jns_j-j ot vet beeVO&I.M. The "om-ittro no Restructurini
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a nrnoose creatior of tke o,st of pirertor eoneral for Dvelornent
rani- jus t under the Sec try-Gneral Tf the ronosal is made and
acted on by the teneral Assembly, the authority and nresti e of the
iosition of Under-Secretarv-eneral for -conomic nd Social Affairs would

be diminished, and it is most unlikelv that the Frrch would still nut
forward Jean 0ipert for annointment to that cost. (Jean Carriere told us
tbis morning that ipertý in Paris seems to feel that tho establishment

of the Director-General nosition now is unlikelv, and semos to be n
visaing himself as van Laethem's successor.) Tf any discerniile nroKress
is made on restructuring before you neet with the Secretary-General,

I shall send you a supnleIental note.

The subject of ACC meetins mi--ht be raised he the Serretarv
General. The next ACC neetin will be in eu York on 'onday and Tuesdav,
October 31/.ovember 1. The nresent schedule for the Sprino eetin is
Anril 5-7 in London.

SE osl.ev/roh

cc: Mr. Grenfell
Jr. Burnev
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OFFICE MEMORANDU',
10 Mr. McNamara's Files November 2, 1977

Aklilu Habte6w(,"Aalilk

Meeting with Mr. D. Najman, Assistant Director General of Unesco,
October 26, 1977

Present: Messrs. McNamara, Najman, Mrs. Boskey and Aklilu.

1. Mr. Najman informed Mr. McNamara that the report of the task force
on the Bank/Unesco Cooperative Program had in many ways already achieved its
aim, and that in general most of the re commendat ions have in one way or
another been implemented, and that the task force report is acceptable to
Unesco. Certain clarifications or refinements were observed, especially
with regard to quality control and the need for some flexibility in meeting
the target percentages allocated to different work areas. A written con-
firmation was requested by Mr. McNamara and agreed to by Mr. Najman.

2. Mr. Najman then proceeded to raise a number of points in an informal,
preliminary way without any intention of putting them dawn on paper at this
time. Among them the following seemed important:

(a) In the view of Unesco, the Bank's policy of introducing
sector policy covenants into specific education loan
agreements poses serious problems. Such covenants, it
was intimated, often surpass the reach of the specific
projects in scope and in time. It was further stated
that many of them, although readily agreed to by govern-
ments, are too often not implemented.

(b) Mr. Najman expressed satisfaction in Unesco's involvement
so far in the review of the Bank's Education Sector Policy
Paper and hoped that this would continue in the future.

(c) He then said that the role of science in development is
being given more deserved attention in several quarters
and that Unesco considers the development of "indigenous"
science in LDCs a very important problem. In the light
of this, he suggested that perhaps a small joint work-ing
party could be appointed to explore ways and suggest pro-
posals of mutual interest to the two agencies. Mr.
McNamara replied that in his opinion Unesco is perhaps
better placed than the Bank in this field and that Unesco
should appoint the working party and forward its proposal
to the Bank.

(d) Mr. Najman informed Mr. McNamara that Unesco is appointing
a commission of high level experts, comparable to the Faure
Education Commission, to examine with detachment and objec-
tivity the "Role of Communication in Modern Society". It
is expected that the commission will finalize its report
in eight months' time.
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(e) Lastly, Mr. Najman expressed Unesco's skepticism about the
basic human needs approach. He stated that Unesco still
does not know what constitutes basic needs in its field of
competence and that its Executive Board has requested it
to study this question further. He stated that Unesco is
already hearing some negative political undertones by LDCs
that basic needs are being considered as a substitute for
the international economic order. Mr. McNamara emphasized
that what is of interest to the world is the development
of strategies and an economical, efficient and effective
delivery system that will address itself to the development
needs of the illiterate, unfortunate millions. What is
important is that we should not be sidetracked by the form
or by confusion in the use of the term "basic needs". It
is therefore important that Unesco and the Bank continue to
work together.

cc: Mr. Baum
Mrs. Boskey

AkliluHabte/hl



MEMIOPANDUM FOR THE RECORD

Meeting with Mr. Najman, Assistant Director-General of UNESCO, October 26, 1977

Present: Messrs. McNamara, Najman, Aklilu and Mrs. Boskey

Mr. Najman said that the report of the task force on the Bank/UNESCO
Cooperative Program had achieved its major aim. Many measures had been put into
effect; others had been overcome by events. He asked whether the Bank felt that,
given its renewed interest in UNESCO services, more staff needed to be allocated
by UNESCO to the Cooperative Program. le said that the report had recoumended
EFD to exercise greater control over the quality of reports submitted to the Bank.
However, UNESCO considers the control of quality of reports to be a collective
responsibility of the entire organization. Mr. McNamara asked for a written state-
ment by UNESCO on these points. He said that budget constraints would probably
not enable the Bank to request more staff for the Cooperative Program. He did not
believe in the collectivization of responsibility for quality control. The Bank
needed the name of the person responsible to exercise such control.

Mr. Najman said that he would like to raise a few more general issues
which UNESCO did not want to put on paper at this time. First, in UNESCO's view,
serious problems were posed by the Bank's policy of introducing sector policy
covenants into Bank education loan agreements with member governments. Such con-
ditions went far beyond the reach of individual projects, both in scope and time.
These convenants, addressing major policy issues of the education sector, were
agreed upon but for the most part not implemented by governments. Also, policy
achievements in the education field were difficult to monitor because results could
only be measured over very long periods of time, i.e., after completion of project
implementation. Mr. McNamara said that, due to the nature of the Bank's work, many
covenants had to reach beyond projects and address sectoral issues in order to
create the environment for successful project implementation. These covenants were
binding agreements. If they were not implemented, the Bank had to stop disburse-
ments. On the other hand, it was bad management to introduce covenants which could
not be monitored or not reasonably be expected to be implemented. If agreed sector-
al covenants of education projects were in fact generally not implemented, as Mr.
Najman had pointed out, he would consider this a very serious problem.

Mr. Najman said that UNESCO considered the development of indigenous
science in LDCs to be an important problem. He suggested the Bank and UNESCO to
work together on this by organizing a small working group to analyze the issues and
develop proposals. Mr. McNamara said that the Bank did not have sufficient knowl-
edge in this field and that he would prefer UNESCO first to formulate its own
proposal.

As a third issue, Mr. Najman mentioned the development of communication.
UNESCO was presently organizing a Commission on the Role of Communication in Modern
Society. The first report could be expected in eight months' time. Mr. McNamara
said that he had been discouraged by the way politics had shaped this discussion.
It had to be taken out of the political arena. The Bank was only very indirectly
involved in the communication field in LDCs.

Mr. Najman said that UNESCO was skeptical about the prospects of the

basic human needs approach. UNESCO did not know what could be considered to con-
stitute basic needs in the fields of education, science, communication and culture.



For example, experience had shown that literacy was clearly no basic need. There
was also a problem of intercountry basic needs standards. Mr. McNamara urged
UNESCO to assign two staff members to work on these basic issues. International
agencies had probably perceived of priorities in an erroneous way. As demon-
strated by the Chinese, fundamental priorities had to be established. As in the
other sectors, the role of education in focusing on these fundamentals had to be
detennined. Resources spent on education sector studies were wasted unless there
was agreement on the basic philosophy of education sector policies. Mr. Najman
mentioned that there was widespread suspicion among LDCs that the basic needs approach,
as promoted by developed countries and international agencies, did impinge on their
sovereignty and that the concept had been designed by developed countries as a
substitute for LDC demands for a new international economic order. Mr. McNamara
said that he considered this to be an extremely important and dangerous political
issue. UNESCO and the Bank should work on this together.

cc: Mr. Aklilu
Mr. Haq

CKA
October 31, 1977



WORLD BANK / INTERJATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE October 25, 1977

FROM Aklilu Habte (throughVrBaum)CkW D O e

SUBJECT. Your meeting with Mr. Najman (Assistant Director-General, Unesco)

1. At your October 26 meeting with Mr. Najman, he will be delivering
Mr. M'Bow's long-awaited response to the 1975-76 Study of our Cooperative
Program, which you approved in February 1977. Staff at working level
has been implementing the main recommendations as much as they could.
The arrangement has been working somewhat better than before, but with
problems that are periodically discussed. We expect that Mr. Najman will
return for a full day of meetingswith education staff in the week after
the ACC for the purpose of airing problems, especially those of technical
assistance (outside the CP).

2. To refresh your recollection of the principal recommendations of
the study, I attach Mr. Kearns' memo of February 4 in which "Unesco's
Concerns" and the "Thrust of the Study" are outlined. The current status
of implementation of the study's recommendations is summarized in para. 9
of the attached memo of September 30. You might also find interesting
other paragraphs dealing with allocation of CP time.

3. A feature of Unesco's internal structure causes a problem. The
CP, along with all other education matters, is under one ADG, Tanguiane;
all external relations are under another ADG, Najman; but Najman was
himself one of the two Unesco members of the Joint Steering Committee
for the study, while Tanguiane was represented by the head of our CP.
Technical assistance functions are partly under each ADG. As you can
see, this might make for some internal friction.

4. Other matters may be raised, as mentioned in Mrs. Boskey's memo
to you of October 19. Of those, only "Bank/Unesco activity in the
transfer of technology" comes within the purview of the CP study. The
study did not go into this field in depth, but did conclude that while
existing cooperation in the science education field through the CP might
be strengthened, it "was unable, in its brief survey, to identify existing
or possible new areas of science that are highly complementary and which
would lend themselves to near-term "joint venture" type cooperation
of the type that takes place in the CP."

5. Apart from CP, Mr. Najman might raise the matter of basic human
needs in education. In connection with our third Policy Paper in Edu-
cation, and as a part of the Bank-widestudy of basic human needs, we
are working actively on this subject. A staff member is about to visit
Unesco to learn what they are preparing in the BHN field.

Attachments
R.W. Van Wagenen:S. Boskey/mms



WV P ID BANK" TRNAT1NAL Fi ANCE COR PRA 0 IDN

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: r. ohert S.Yciamara DAlE. October 19, 1977

FROM: Shirlcy 7osey Director,

SURJECT: Visit of ssistant 0irector-Generl of LSCO

Attnc'ed is c-Ony of a 7ctter to you from the Director-GCntral

of LieSCO, sayin t o tall wit you in y lork or Yashingrton

at too ti- of tie Octaher TCC. and 1skng ouwhcther you conld see "r. D.

ajmn, sitant tirector-coa of .C 7 w'o will be attendin- the ACC

in tis sttad. (1 a in t original for purpos-s of a rep y to 7, ow

in tE li? t of your d isition of is request.)

lould it be fossble For you to see ejAn on Oenesday, Octobir 26?
1 .11ile coTing? to Washinton at the end of tihe week follo,ing the !CC, and

1 ::,n rrnn' jetfor him to have discussions with the CPS and re-ional Education

Projects staff, but you will not he in ashierton at that tile. aTja is

Gconin to n York this te id nd could cn to n uet Ou any ',av next

cee exe t Tiursday or riJdn, when h-eill e- involved in other r-eetings

at the U.l. -s onais a hliday ina 5d 1incr ude ta-nd you Plrcady have

o;: nå civ nts for tie rndi of ta day- on T scla, I have suiestrtd "dnesday.

I veo talda 'i th Najrn tis "orntion, to inricire iat j aistes

to, is e fit 'ou. Te t-,re tor -G r eral hs 1n s'd httim to convey (finl1ly)

is rcictio,s to, te eocoendations of t to Joint Tas- Force Report on the

ani/LSYCO (co o rat ive Pro'r 3 ,ow a]se wants aj an to r7ko a nT71umer

of poiLnt:s for jnrratio pur,oses, co--veyin iis victs on basic nes and

overttv, ro errin to /,eia/Ud SCO rctivity in> te trn-isfer of technologv,

ane retorting on roat 1-7SC doin- in t-e cor,1 unication ficld.

aj rn rea-rkrd that US C sa a nu ber of probloms in the basic

neds ércn, hcrwhich u ests that tEr cuestion oi thc Bnu's "iostitutional

co: eténce in the education bield rm B riscd, es UsCO ha1s raised it in

too pest, ene to added that with respect to activities related to the transfer

of tco y, "kat is beinå dono leaves tuch to lie d-sired.

r. Aklilu and I hop that y1u will bo nale to see nljtanl if you

can, -;i send you a notet earlv net tel: to r,_fresh your reco]liction on

tio recc donitjos of the Tasl Force Report en the C/P, altouh njan, on

behalf of -ow, vill not te oesecti ny iedato reacetion to any of the

ontts he may nake

ltac enu

Suos ev/rob

cc: r. CLar:

r7. Juiu -t



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM CONFIDENTIAL

TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: February 4, 1977
(Through: Messrs. W. Baum and J. B. Knapp)

FROM: James M. Kea Dir., OPD

SUBJECT: Bank/Unesco Cooperative Program Study

Here, after a long interval, is the report of the Cooperative Program
between the Bank and Unesco. It is a sound piece of work, and I recommend
that you approve it. The study was completed by the Task Force last July,
but it took until November to get the Unesco Steering Committee members'
initial comments and until January for their final comments. Part of the
delay was due to the interruption of Unesco's Executive Board and General
Conference meetings and part to their basic policy differences with the Bank,
none of which are new, or prevent the CP from functioning satisfactorily or
the Task Force's recommendations from being implemented.

Unesco Concerns

In the review of Task Force recommendations, Unesco raised (or re-
raised) several policy issues that were outside the study's agreed terms of
reference. These included the question of the respective agencies' "institu-
tional competence" in education, the basis for (or, in their view, a lack of
consultation on) the Bank's 1974 sector paper in education, the Bank's use of

r project financing as leverage in seeking institutional change, and their
view that the increase in the Bank's education staff in recent years was a
"unilateral" decision.

It is to discuss these and related matters that Mr. Najman, Assistant
Director General for Cooperation for Development and External Relations of
Unesco, would urge that you meet with Mr. M'Bow. As you can see, the trans-
mittal letter for the report leaves this only as a suggestion. Neither the
Bank staff concerned nor, privately, the Unesco CP unit's Director, who re-
ports to the Assistant Director General for Education, would stress the need
for such a meeting. (You will get a better flavor of Unesco's thinking by
reading the attached letter received from Unesco in response to a draft of
the report. Our reply is also attached.)

Thrust of the Study

The report deals primarily with the work program of the CP; the rela-
tions between the two parties in carrying out education sector and project
work; and needed improvements in the planning, administration, and communica-
tions within the CP, both in the Bank and in Unesco. The Task Force con-
cludes that, unless adjustments are made, the CP would de facto shortly fall
into disuse. This is due to a variety of reasons, including the rapid growth
of Bank education staff, the closer relationship that Bank staff now have
with countries since the reorganization (with, for example, project identifi-
cation emerging from that direct relationship), and the decreasing relevance
to the Bank of Unesco's traditional (and relatively unchanged approach to)C project identification and preparation work.
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The report recommends more emphasis by Unesco's Education Financing

Division (the CP unit) on sector analysis and takes Unesco out of project

identification per se. (The Bank would continue some sector work as well.)

It recommends changing the form of Unesco's project preparation assistance

from doing preparation for the government to assisting the government in its

preparation. It would retain some Unesco CP involvement in all other phases

of project cycle work as members of Bank missions. It specifically provides

time for CP support to other related Unesco activities -- as part of the cost

of doing business from a Unesco base. The other recommendations in program

management and administration seek to reinforce or reestablish 
more of a

partnership between the two agencies. In effect, no radical changes, but

a number of basic adjustments and improvements, are proposed.

Current Status

Within the joint Steering Committee there are now no fundamental

differences with the report or its recommendations. At the working level,

a number of the recommendations have been (or are being) quietly implemented.

For example, about 50% of the Bank education division chiefs' requests

received so far for FY78 are for sector-related work. Mats Hultin has con-

vened the division chiefs to look at CP planning on a Bank-wide 
basis. The

Unesco CP staff members have been given country coverage assignments 
as

recommended in the report. Overall, the process of doing the study has

already served to clear the air at the working level and to begin to improve

communications. The study has not, however, been a panacea and may simply

have bought three to five years of continued operations for the CP. 
For this

reason, I believe it will be important to keep an eye on its workings and

to take stock again of its utility for all concerned no later 
than about

three years from now.

I would be pleased to discuss the report or its implications further

with you at your convenience.

Attachments



WORLD BANK / INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION

OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Regional Education Division Chiefs DATE: September 30, 1977

FROM. Aklilu Habte 4f uk
SUBJECT: UNESCO/Cooperative Program--Some Aspects of FY77 Experience

Background

1. This report briefly compares the major recommendations of the
Task Force Report with experience during the first year of operation
since the appearance of that report.l/ One cannot refer to the first
year of operation under those recommendations because (a) the study did
not appear until July 1976, although completed in the Spring of 1976;
(b) it was not approved by the President of the Bank until February 1977
and has not yet been approved by the Director General of UNESCO; and
(c) it was recognized by the Task Force that some of the recommendations
would be phased in gradually and, therefore, cannot be regarded as fully
in effect yet. However, both organizations have been operating generally
under these recommendations, and in late May 1977 an informal oral
understanding at the working level was expressed, with some later ambigu-
ities.

Allocation of EFD Time

2. The attached Table compares the Task Force recommendations
(Chapter II, Table 1 of that report) with actuality; it can be interpreted
as follows:

3. Sector Work is within the recommendations. A corollary expecta-
tion was that "UNESCO/EFD could satisfy about two-thirds of the total
projected sector work demand, following a phase-in period, with the Bank
doing the remaining one-third, thereby maintaining the proportional in-
volvement in such work by both organizations."2/ For FY77 the ratio was
about 59% UNESCO and 41% Bank, or three-fifths to two-fifths.

4. Identification cannot be measured in amount, but is now rarely
done by UNESCO missions.

5. Preparation seems to be well below the proportion of UNESCO
time recommended when it is noted that the 15% is overstated; it includes
some time that is actually spent on Bank missions rather than UNESCO's own
missions (footnote 3 of Table). If this low figure is caused by greater

YCooperation between UNESCO and the World Bank, Report of the Joint Task
Force to the Joint Steering Committee, July 1976. Both this and the July
1977 edition are marked "Discussion Draft," but the July 1977 is actually
the final. It is identical with July 1976 except for the addition of one
paragraph and one related Annex showing the benefits and implications of
major recommendations. This Annex (XIII) could well form the basis for
the review that is to take place in about two years from now.

VChapter II, para. 35.
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borrower participation in preparation of projects, the result is even
more favorable than expected, as another recommendation of the Report
is that preparation should be done increasingly by the countries them-
selves. The cause has not been analyzed.

6. Participation in Bank missions is notably higher than recom-
mended - perhaps 20%, climbing from around 10% in FY76.

7. Other Activities cannot be compared with the recommendations
because a zero figure is unrealistic and perhaps unintended. It includes
all miscellaneous activities, not simply "downtime", and it also includes
work done for the rest of UNESCO. Cutting the FY76 figure in half is a
good sign, however.

8. Participation in UNESCO Secretariat Activities is balanced with
time given by Secretariat to EFD, and thus favors EFD over what was recom-
mended by the Task Force. EFD prefers to keep the arrangement informal.

Fulfillment of Recommendations

9. Main recommendations could be lumped and summarized, coded as
follows:

Generally well implemented already. - A

Partly implemented but not as well as intended
by Task Force. - B

Not implemented noticeably as yet. - C

(a) Replace UNESCO PIMs by Sector Work of a type that
does not include Project Identification.
(Paras. 3 and 4 above) - A

(b) EFD to perform two-thirds of Sector Work to Bank's
one-third. (Para. 3 above) - A

(c) Borrower to perform a greater proportion of project
preparation work without excluding such help as
UNESCO-assisted feasibility studies. (Para. 5 above) - B

(d) EFD to continue participation in Bank missions at
about the same level. (Para. 6 above) - B

(e) Bank staff to participate more in EFD missions. - C

(f) EFU to service UNESCO (non-EFD) to a net of about
10% of total time as a planned activity.
(Para. 8 above) - B
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(g) Bank's Education Department "to reassert an effective central
staff coordination role in the Bank", which Task Force called"a key need". (Practical ideas for improvement here are
especially needed.) - B

(h) EFD to become involved in Project Completion missions and
in Evaluation work. (First cases of both took place this
year.) 

- A

(i) EFD to strengthen its administration by four means. One
has been implemented, one partly implemented and partly re-
jected, and two have not been implemented. - B

(j) Communication between Bank and EFD to be improved in various
ways (apart from Education Department coordination role):

- Exchanges of personnel. (When last explored, EFD had no
official interest because of understaffing, but Bank had
some interest.) - C

- Staff seminars by discipline. (First one may take place
in October, at Unesco, by Bank staff member.) - C

- More frequent visits to each agency by other agency
staff. (Trend is toward more.) - B

(k) Annual or semi-annual planning meetings to be used for"program review and analysis". (Should be done, but takes
time of Division Chiefs especially.) -C

Next Step

10. To learn your views on the findings of this report, I propose that
we discuss it at the next meeting of Division Chiefs on Tuesday, October 4,
1977.

cc: Messrs. Hultin, Lynn, de Capitani
R.W. Van Wagenen/mms



Unesco/CP Manpower Allocation

Comparison of Task Force Proposal with Experience
Before and After Pullicattion of Report

Actual Actual Task Force Actual
FY-71-75 FY76 Proposal FY77
(Calculated (Calculated (Ch. II, (First year
by Task Force) since Task Table 1) after Report

Force Report) pub]lished)*

Sector Work 41% 44-1/2% 50-60% 55-1/2%Project Identification 12% 2/ 0 2/Project Preparation 18% 23-1/2% 20-30% 15%Participation in Bank missions 10% 7% 31 10% 16% 2/Other activities/time spent 19% 25% 0 i2-1/2%
Participation in Unesco

Secretariat activities 1 1/ l0%(net) O(net) 5]

Total f/ 100% 100% 100% 100%

1/ Unknown and unavailable. Time spent on this activity is reported as part ofOther Activities" in this table.

2/ Included in "Sector Work" and in "Project Preparation", as it cannot be estimatedafter PIMs have been discontinued. It is considered to be very small, however.

3/ -Estimated to be understated by around 4%, but is stated at this figure forcomparabiTity with Task F0rce Proposal, which is made upof CP participation inBank missions other than sector work and preparation work.

4/ Includes "policy papers","guidelines and standards","analytical tools", "dataand monitoring systems", "research" and "general". This is also the categoryin which "participation in Unesco secretariat activities" is reported.

5/ Nearly balanced: apifox. 60 man-weeks importe from Unesco outside EFD and 58man-weeks eiprted from EFD to rest of Unesco. The latter is included in"Other activities".

6/ All recorded time minus Leave time: FY71-75 = 5176 man-weeks; FY76= 1202man-weeks; Fy77 = 1246 man-weeks.
Time reported is that of regular Cl' staff, consultants, and non-EFD Unescostaff. The Director'stime is not included, as it is not paid for by CP.

R.W. Van Wagenen
September 19, 1977

"Report published" refers to the July '76 edition, not the almost identical
January '77 edition.
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OFFICE
TO Robert S. :,tcNamara October 26, 1977

F R "D 1, Shirley Boskey, Director, IRD'

U B J fE 0 T ACC Meeting

Attached is a briefing which Julian Grenfell, oho' been

attending the Preparatory Committee of the ACC, has prepared for your
participation in the ACC next Monday, October 31. The re is a Is o at tache d
a note which William left for you, concerning a proposal for a "U.N'.
Press Supplement", something the Secretary-General might mention to you
outside the meeting.

Tw o documents are annexed to the briefing: the reports of the
ACC Preparatory Covimittee and of the ACC Task Force on Long-Term Develop-
ment Objectives, both of which will be before the ACC. As Julian notes,
the ACC hopes that you will say something about the World Developm, _nt
Report and the Brandt Commission, at the end of the private session
which means after lunch. (Julian has told the Secretariat that you will
have to return to Washington Monday afternoon.) You may wish to read
throua ' 1i tlie report of the Task Force, if only to see the evolution (if
that is the right word) of your proposal at last autumn's ACC. In any
case I t;link you will want to look at paragraphs 23-26, on pa ,,es 3-9,
which dcai with the World Development Report. The PrepCom report deals
with this sabject on pages 2-5.

Julian's reference (paragrap i , page 2 of his note) to the

agencies' conc -rn over the timing of the 'Brancit Commission report could

perhaps be aiiiplified. The Conunittee for Devv1upraent Planning is to begin
it serious" discussion of the new economic strategy in March '78, and is

expected to have a rough draft of the new strategy ready about a year

later. If the Brandt Commission's report does not appear until June 1979,

it ii1ay be too late, the a,:,encies said, for it to have much impact oil the

formulation of the new strategy. ',Ior ?over, the agency representatives did

not understand ,.7hy, if the Commission is not inte-nMig-to do independent

resear c E7, -It- silculd take 18 ijio-nths to formulate recommendations drawing on
economic work already done.

I shall be in New York tomorrow, Thursday, for the IACB (the

Inter-Agency Consultative Board, whose composition is the same as the ACC,

but which advises the UNDP Administrator, who is its Chairman). I expect

to be here Friday, bu to return to New York over the weekend. If you

will let me know wLiL:li plane you plan to take to New York Honday morning,
Julian and I (or one of us) will meet you at the entrance to the U.N.

Secretariat building. There will be time for any last minute briefing

(for example on the status of the restructuring exercise, about which the

a.encies will be told soitte-t-ime today)-, before t1ie AU begins. Julian's

note mentions the Secretary-General's lunca, whicLi you have said you would"

attencl.

SEBoskey/rob

At L c e 11 s

cc; 1r. Grenfell
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO: Mrs. Shirley Boskey DATE October 25, 1977

FROM: Julian GrenfellW

SUBJECT: ACC, October 31 - November 1, 1977

1. The ACC will begin its business at 10:30 a.m. on Monday, October
31 in Conference Room 8 at the TN under the Secretary-General's chairman-
ship.

2. The first item of business will be the "private meeting" at which,
as far as is currently known, the following items will be on the agenda:

(a) Secretary-General's political briefing;

(b) filling of membership vacancies on the International

Civil Service Commission and the Joint Inspection
Unit;

(c) (proposed by Dr. Mahler) the Dominican Republic's
arrears in payment of assessed contributions to WHO
and a number of other agencies; Dr. Mahler is seeking
agreement on a coron approach amongst affected
agencies to the Dominican Republic on this question;

(d) (proposed by Dr. Mahler) the pooling of agency liaison

offices' manpower resources at UT headquarters; WHO
and ILO already have an informal agreement to be
represented by a single liaison officer acting for both
agencies in some General Assembly Committees. This was

prompted by the 20% cut in personnel in WHO which would

like to extend the practice at least to the agencies in

the common system.

3. It is quite likely (though not confirmed) that Mr. Blanchard will

give a status report on the question of U.S. membership in the ILO, the
U.S. administration's decision being due bylNovember 5.

b. It is expected that the "private meeting" will take up the entire
morning. This will be followed by the Secretary-General's lunch at

1:15 p.m. in the Dag Hammerskjold Penthouse, adjacent to the Secretariat
Building. (This will improve the chances of a reasonably punctual re-
surption of business in the afternoon scheduled for 3 p.m.)

5. Unless time permits its inclusion before lunch (unlikely), the

first item of business in the afternoon will be the "general exchange

of views" at which aides to executive heads are present. Under this

item, it is the hope of executive heads (and the expectation) that Mr.
McNamara will say a few words about the current status of the Brandt
Commission and the World Development Report.
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6. I have warned the Preparatory Committee that there may be little

to add on the subject of the Brandt_Commission beyond what Mr. McNamara

has already put on the record at our Annual Meeting, whether or not

Mr. Brandt succeeds (as originally intended) in finalizing and publishing

his list of commissioners by the end of October. This will not, however,
stop some executive heads from seeking Mr. McNamara's comments on the

increasingly widespread view that a report published in 18 months'time

will be either too late to be taken into consideration by the UN, given the

timetable governments are thinking of for the URN's formulation of the

new strategy, or alternatively that Brandt's timing will give some OECD

countries the excuse to delay UNl agreement on a strategy until after he

has reported. Executive heads may also ask whether the commission will

be seeking their views.

7. As manifested in the recent sessions of the Working Group of the

U's Committee on Development Planning (CDF, chaired by Under-Secretary-

General van Laethem's intended successor, Jean Ripert), the ACC Task

Force on Long-term Development Objectives, and the ACC's Preparatory Com-

mittee, there is much curiosity amongst agencies about the World

Development Report. In all three fora we have explained the origins of

the exercise, its overall purpose, the fact that the precise scope of

the first report is still under discussion. In the Development Objectives

Task Force in particular, fears were expressed that the Bank was not only

attempting an "end-run" around the U4 system's own intended efforts to

make a co-ordinated input into the formulation of the next development

strategy, but was also likely to produca report based on fundamental

assumptions different from those oawhinh the New International EconomSc

Order is based (see para. 25 of R.1247, the report of the Task Force).

We sought to remove these misapprehensions by stressing that the reports

would be "in-house" documents but with, we hoped, a potential value for

a wider audience; that they would complement, and add to, rather than

compete with the UN system's ongoin woark and that the orientation of

the Bank's operations in recent years and as planned for the future were

well in line with many of the most important decisions and aspirations

enshrined in the resolutions of the Sixth and Seventh Special Sessions,
which form the core of the TIEO-, actions speak louder than slogans. In

response to queries we explained that the report would not be available

to the system until the Board had considered it (see para. 13, on page 5,
of the PrepCom Report, B.1253).

8. Following the "exchange of views", there will be a discussion of

the report of the Task Force on Long-term Development Objectives (R.1247)

which met here in New York on 13 - 19 October. In brief, the Task Force

drew up a work programme leading up to its second meeting scheduled for

February 1978 (see para. 29 of the Task Force's report) and decided,
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subject to ACC's concurrence, to set up a small, interagency technical
working group to review quantitative analytical work at the technical
level, acting under the guidance of the Task Force (see paras. 17 - 22).

9. The remaining items on the agenda for the Monday afternoon include
a meeting with the Rector of the UN7 University; a report from Mr. Labouisse
on the progress in the preparations for the International Year of the
Child; a report on the results of the Desertification Conference from Dr.
Tolba; and a briefing from Diego Cordovez on the latest state of play in
the Restructuring Committee. I assume Mr. McNamara will not be staying for
these items and a second briefing paper on them and on the Tuesday's
business is being prepared for you. The Tuesday morning session will be
devoted to administrative and budgetary questions; the remaining items to
be dealt with in the afternoon will be Brad Morse's report on preparations
for the Conference on Technical Co-operation among Developing Countries;
the ILO's progress report on the work of the ACC's Rural Development Task
Force; and any other business.

Attachments

JG:sb
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r Mr. Robert S. McNamara October 21, 1977

§> v WiliamClarkA/4-

U.N. Press Sunlement

At the A.C.C. the Secretary-General may raise the question
of financial support for a supplement on U.N. economic affairs
(including tne agencies and World bank) to be published with 20 or
more papers in North ana South. (Tney have talked to the Washington
Post which is seriously considering).

This is not a hare-brained scheme, it has a good
'editorial' director in Schwoebel of Le Monde (who has interviewed
you). But it is in danger of thinking that it can be made successful
by spending money on paying advertising rates to get it published.

I have said that we would be interested and would try
to support, but our financial support would be ot the order of
$10,000, not more. Their talk was of a million dollar fund to launch
- I think this needs caution.

WDClark:sf



Mr Kurt Waldheim

Secretary-General

(Draft of an agreement between several large
newspapers of the world)

it is today quite clear that peace in the world will depend more

and more in the future on the setting up of a new world economic

order which would ensure the equituble distribution of the worldt s

resources among all the members of the world community and would

thus allow for the effective development of the least favoured

of these members who represent a growing majority of the world

population. The various negotiations Which have taken place for

mora than three years at many leve, such as UNCTAD and

have shown that the task of setting up this new economic order

will be long and difficult. This will be so as long as public

opinion in the industrialised countries, which is by and large
unaware either of the general nature of the problem of under-

development or of the need for the far-reaching roforms which

would enable it to be solved, continues to be underinformed in this

respect,

In othei words, meaning-ul information is the first key to the

problem posed by the progressive setting up of a new world

economic order. In this respect it is necessary today to take

note of three main areas of insufficiency: •

In the industrialised coutries large information

dailies very rarely acknowledge or oxpose the injustices of the

syste~ wich presn tly :ule Gintrnatiojal economic relations,

07 (10 Voy Löe CizCrt~c;';''n



Tied narrowly to the economic interests of their countries, obsessed

by the growing difficulties that these countries face, frightened

by the claims made by the poor countries and the lack of

efficiency shown by most of them, these newspapers are not yet

either conscious or convinced that the increasing independence
A

of the economies requires more and more joint action by all the

members of the world community. Furthermore, as their existence

depends to a large degree on income from advertising, national mass

media are not particularly anxious to devote space to information

or editorials which add to the worries of their readers and question

at the same time the classical liberal conceptions and the good

conscience of most of them.

B. In most of the developing contries information is almost non-

existent for a variety of reasons:- shortage of material facilities,

of professional staff, of a tradition in the information field,

and also the illiteracy of a part of the population. Indeed, the

new world economic order is often mentioned, but this subject for the

most part is treated in the press only in a dogmatic, moralistic

abstract fashion and with a passion generally indicative of a wide-

spread ignorance of the infinite technical complexity of the

problems to be resolved, and of the considerable social and

psychological consequences which a far-rcching reform of the

present economic system will have for the industrialised countries.

C. Where the numerous international organizations (most oF which

are in the UN system) are concerned, public opinion is not

generally aware of the great task which these organi!z,tions are

ccolishingJ in f:avour? of. te de've?loming counties and in otgrnii-

this$ iLnterdpoden0ce, the neceS iy of whicoh is still not: fullJy



rcognised by m-any industrialised statos. The press mentions them

only occasionally to denounce their errors and more particularly

the waste of resources, real or imaginary, of which they are

supposedly guilty. As a consequence, their reputation is mediocre.

Multi-lateralism is not well received in the West where, as far as

development is concerned, bi-lateral and, therefore, national

solutions are preferred even though it is well known that they are

insufficient.

These three weaknesses in public information, which constitute

serious obstacles to rapid progress on the road towards a new

world economic order, could be greatly remedied in a way which

would combine realism, prudence and moderation. This would be to

try and convince a number of major newspapers in industrialised

as well as in developing countries - about 30 to begin with - to enter

into an agreement on an equality basis. These newspapers would be

selected principally because of their wide distribution or their

influence on governing circles in the countries in which they are published.

By entering into this proposed agreement, the chief editors of the

contracting newspapers would undertake to publish periodically -

every quarter for instance - an identical supplement of 4 to 8 pages'

which would be entirely devoted to the economic, financial, social,

psychological and political aspects of a new world economic order.

This supplement would'be in two separate parts: One part would be

the responsibility of the newspapers thcmelves and it would deal

with one or several subjects of current interest relating to the

organization of world economic solidarity (developmant aid, standard

commnodity stocks, common fund, stabilisaLion of expork revenues,

commodity price indices, det transfer of technology,



brain drain etc.); it would provide a concrete account of the

realities in, and the positions of, botY North and South. The aim

would be to give readers a precise knowledge of the realities of

the world economic situation, of the urgent need to bring reforms

to the present system, and of the difficulties to be overcome in

this respect. Another aim would be to make better known the

generally justified requests made by the developing countries as

well as the fears and preoccupations, often equally justified, of

the industrialised countries. This knowledge would be given to

the readers in the form of a dialogue where equal space would be

given to the representatives (journalists, experts, trade unionists,

students ) of the countries of the North and of the South. They

would be called upon to utilise in this supplement clear and simple

language accessible to the greatest possible nuner of readers.

The second part of the supplement, which would be the responsibility

of the international organizations (UT, UTNESCO, World Bank, IMF,

UNDP, UNIDO, FAO etc.)would provide them with an opportunity to

make known, in a language just as accessible to all the readers,

the full range of their achievements. In this way they would be

able to fight more efficiently the scepticism which they face

and to obtain from public opinion much wider material and moral

support.

This close co-operation bntween newspapers and the organizations

constitutes the basis for this proposal. The motivations of the

chief editors of the big newspapers and of the publishers who

appoint then and often control them, are indeed very diverse.

It is thcrefore ihportant that the proposal which will be

submitted to Lhem s such that it 0zEn s their interest for one

or another of the various advantxa Ls or m22its which it has.



In fact, the project of a common supplement which is hereby

presented, could be gratifying for them in three ways:-

1. It will satisfy the part of idealism which can be found in

any man if it is not smothered by considerations of power,

vanity or gain. It corrbies closely the realism and the idealism

which are both indisponsable if any great enterprise is to be

successful.

2. It is such that it can enhance the natural pride which

publisbors of big newspapers feel when the influence and the quality

of the publication they control increases. The esteem in which they

are held can only be reinforced by their belonging to a world club

or order - the framework remains to be defined - which would bring

together world newspapers, the reputations of which would soon

place them among the best and the most conscious of their responsi-

bilities towards mankind and its future. The links that they would

forge in the midst of this club with their colleagues of the

whole world in a perspective of progress and generosity, as well

as with the leaders of the great international organizations

(Mr Waldheim, Mr MtDow, Mr MacNamara etc.) would on the other hand

contribute to the widening of their knowledge and of their means

of action.



3. Finally it would provide an.answer to their principal, or

even obsessive pre-occupation to see their resources grow

in order to better secure the often difficult financial position

of their enterprise. Whore the industrialised countries of the

North are concerned, this financial situation is built primarily

upon income from advertising: as a consequence the press is

naturally too tied to private -interests and to the consumer society.

To counter-balance this influence, it would be advisable as well

as auspicious to place both money and publicity at the service of

the great causes. Why, for instance, would the large industrial

organizations not devote an important part of their public

information budgets tothe realisation of a project of the kind

we are proposing, rather than scatter it often by publishing

bulletins with only a small distribution. It might even be

desirable, if not indispensable, in order to obey the modern

efficiency laws, to widen sizeably their advertising budget in

the direction which we are proposing.

It goes without saying, however, that the newspapers members of

the club should grant to the industrial organizations preferential

rates a's a testimony of the sincerity of their will to take part

in this large two-fold enterprise of modern times, which a press

worthy of its name has a strict duty to support: The setting-up

of a new world economic order and also of a new public information

order clmioured for in an increasingly insistent mamer by 3/4

of humanity. Is it necessary to recall that one of the new

demands of developing countries is to obtain that the world public

in fermat ion media, presently v.cpXli sed by the large industrial



countries, be more equitably distributed in order that, among other

things, the developing nations may give the world an image of

themselves more in conformity with their nature, their truth,

their actual needs and their real pro-occupations. in this context

one can perceive what could be contributed by common periodical

supplements to newspapers of the North and of the South.

We have already discussed this project with three chief editors of

large newspapers: in Paris with Mr Jacques Fauvet, chief editor of

"Le monde", in Belgrade with Mr Vukoje Dulatovitch, chief editor

of "Politika" and in Milan with Mr Piero Ottone, chief editor of

"Corriere delle Sera". All three have stated their interest and

are prepared to consider this project as it takes shape. I have

told them of your own interest in it; I intend to pursue this

consultation on the basis of its first favourable results with the

double condition, however, that you yourself remain interested in

such an undertaking, and that the material moans to do so be placed

at my disposal.

Believing in principle that the realisation of an international

periodical supplement on the subject of a new world order of the

economy and Of public information must be wanted and assumed on an

equal footing by the representatives of the great world press and

those of the large international organizations, I suggest that the

idea be submitted to those concerned, jointly by myself and by my

friend Leo Davicos Director of Information of UNESCO, and a former

journalist. We are both ready to do so.



In other words, the implementation of such a project should involve

the following stages:

1. An agreement by Mr Waldheim and Mr tT Bow to invite Jean Schwoebel

and Leo Davico, with the support of your public information advisors,

to pursue these initial consultations with a few more chief editors

of newspapers and a few officials of international organizations in

order to see how they would view an undertaking of this kind. certain

facilities, to be defined, would be granted to the two of them in

order to accomplish this task.

2. Once an agreement in principle had been obtained on the part of

eight large newspapers of the North and of the South, an

initial informal meeting could take place in Paris at the head-

quarters of UNESCO between those chief editors and a few public

information officials of the UNIZ and UNESCO, in order to work out

a draft structure, the purpose of which would be to deal with the

preparation and the financing of the proposed supplement.

3. The decisive stage would then be reached, it- would take the

form of an invitation by the Secretary-General of the United

Nations to the chief editors of thirty newspapers (the list of

which is annexed to this paper) to participate in New York in

a meeting with the directors of international organizations (to

be defined) in order to arrive at agreements relating to the

publication of a world supplement for the promotion of a new

world economic order and to the financing of this supplement.

This meeting, which should be held under your auspices, could

also take place in Paris at the joint invitation of the UNT and

the French Covernment, if the latter were desirous of continuing



in a difforont way the effort which it made to organize the Paris

conference on international economic co operation. The participants

would be asslisted by specialists.

The agreements could envisage the following structure:

- a Secretariat for programming and implementation, the seat

of which could be at U,ESCO, which would make contacts with all the

organisations and foundations likely to support its effort. The

Secretariat would be assisted by a financial commission.

- .a quarterly meeting of economic or financial or political

specialists of the newspapers members of the club would take place

to prepare the forthcoming supplements. Such a meeting could be

limited to specialists of two newspapers - one from the north and

one from the South - designated by their colleagues to prepare a

given supplement. Those meetings would also be attended by

representatives of those international organizations which would

present in a given supplement an interesting account of their

activities or of one of their achievements.

- a yearly or twice-yearly meeting of the chief editors of the

newspapers themselves would be held at the headquarters of one of

the international organizations to reinforce the knowledge and the

mutual'ties betwccn the reprocntatives of the great world press

(viho have decision-making powers) and the officials of the largo

,international organizations which devote their efforts to the

development of the Third World and the improvement of the terms

of the North-South exchanges. At such meetings the experience

acquired in publishing the supplement could be reviewed with a

view to corrections improvemnts or widening.

We have only wanted to present hore in general terms a project

which 'ill evidently reouire numerous consultations with all the



possible participants before it is couched on paper in precise

terms. Its implementation will undoubtedly face many difficulties,

some of a psychological nature, others of a professlonal nature,

others yet of a financial nature. Concepts, pro-occupations,

entirely different working methods will have to be adjusted; ever

resurgent distrusts will have to be dispolled; and effective

co-operation will have to be obtained. The most difficult thing,

however, will be to conceive and realise a supplement which is

interesting and accessible to the great mass of readers and which,

on the other hand, will provide a perfect answer to the informative

and educational aim stated: to reach public opinions and open

widely the minds to the necessity of world economic co-operation

in the world on the basis of justice and solidarity.

But such an aim is so fundamental and so fascinating that it is

apt to arouse everywhere the energies, the devotion and the faith

which will conquer all these difficulties one after the other.

This, in any case; is our conviction.


